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Mob storms U.S. embassy in Honduras
an alleged drug trafficker and 
the presence last month of 
American troops in Honduras.

Guards stationed at the em 
bassy lobbed tear-gas
grenades and fired at
dem onstrators who set fire to 
about 20 automobiles belonging 
to em bassy personnel.

Police sources contacted by 
the Associated P ress identified 
the woman who was killed as 
Betty Molina, but gave no fur-

Associated Press

TEGICUGALPA, H onduras- 
More than 1,000 students 
marched on the U.S. Em bassy 
Thursday and burned 20 
automobiles before being 
turned back by gunfire and tear 
gas. Police said at least one 
dem onstrator was killed.

The crowd, which tried to set 
fire to the embassy, was pro
testing the forced extradition of

Afghanistan 
withdrawal 
promised 
by Gorbachev
Associated Press

MOSCOW- The Soviet Union and Afghanistan 
said Thursday agreem ent is a t hand on ending 
the Afghan civil w ar and urged that a formal 
accord be signed in Geneva so the Kremlin can 
begin withdrawing its troops May 15.

The target date is two weeks before Soviet 
Communist P arty  General Secretary Mikhail 
Gorbachev and President Reagan begin their 
sum m it in the Soviet capital. Agreement on 
Afghanistan would resolve an issue that has 
troubled relations for nearly a decade, prompting 
a U.S. grain em bargo and keeping Americans 
home from the 1980 Olympics in Moscow.

Gorbachev and Afghan leader Najib issued a 
joint statem ent after meeting in the Soviet 
Central Asian city of Tashkent.

“There is certain to be a signed agreem ent on 
political norm alization,” Tass quoted Gorbachev 
as saying while he toured a collective farm  near

see AFGHAN, page 5

ther details. Others were in
jured in the protest, although 
police had no im m ediate fig
ures.

Em bassy spokesman Mi
chael O’Brien declined to com
ment on the incident, saying 
only that “ I know nothing about 
the situation.”

On Tuesday, Honduran offi
cials took Juan  Ramon M atta 
Ballasteros from his
Tegucigalpa home in a pre

dawn raid  and hustled him onto 
a plane to the Dominican 
Republic without a passport.

Dominican Republic officials 
put M atta on a New York- 
bound flight and he was a r 
rested aboard the jetliner by 
U.S. m arshals, according to 
U.S. law enforcement officials.

M atta, lodged at the 
m axim um -security federal 
prison in Marion, 111., was 
wanted by U.S. officials for

questioning in the 1985 slaying 
of a U.S. drug agent in Mexico.

The protesters also were 
dem onstrating against the 
presence of U.S. troops in Hon
duras last month. President 
Reagan dispatched the troops 
at the request of P resident Jose 
Azcona Hoyo after a reported 
incursion into Honduras by 
N icaraguan troops pursuing 
Contra rebels.

Stoned
These lonely statues are indicative of the good weather; as it 
improves, students seem to prefer outdoor activities to strolling

T he O b s e r v e r /J im  Carroll

through the Snite. The sculptor Ivan Mestrovic is featured in 
this gallery and throughout the campus.

Co-valedictorians chosen 
for Saint Mary’s College

By KATIE K EARNEY
Assistant Saint Mary’s Editor

Joan Boutton and 
Gretchen Gilcrest have been 
named co-valdictorians for 
the class of 1988 at Saint 
M ary’s College.

“ The co valedictorians 
were tied for the highest 
cum lative grade point 
average in the senior class,” 
said Teresa Marcy, Assis
tant to the Vice President at 
Saint M ary’s. The only other 
time there has been a tie was 
two years ago, according to 
Marcy. Boutton and Gilcrest 
currently have GPAs of 3.86.

Boutton, a business m ajor 
with a concentration in ac
counting from Westlake, 
Ohio, said “ I was very 
surprised when I learned I 
was co-valedictorian. I t’s 
something you really don’t 
think about. I was always 
seeing people in my classes 
and thinking they were all

so sm art, but then you hear 
news like this, and you 
realize, ‘Wow. I must be 
pretty  sm art too.’ ”

Gilcrest, from Mis
hawaka, IN, a business 
m ajor with a concentration 
in finance, said she was 
“ very pleased and surprised 
to receive this honor. Both 
Joan and I believe that the 
fact that neither one of us 
has a 4.0 speaks for the com 
petitiveness of Saint M ary’s 
curriculum .”

Boutton attributes her 
academ ic success to enjoy
ing her m ajor. “ Liking my 
m ajor helped me do well. I 
enjoyed all my accounting 
classes, so it w asn’t that 
much of a m ajor effort to do 
well.”

Gilcrest is a m em ber of 
the Finance Club and adm in
istrative vice president of 
one of the Saint M ary’s

see TOPS, page 6

Sale date has been picked for 
1988 commencement tickets

By MICHELLE DALL
Copy Editor

Tickets for the 1988 com
mencem ent cerem ony will go 
on sale May 9 at the R eg istrar’s 
Office. Assistant R egistrar 
David Kil said the ceremony, 
which will begin at 2 p.m. in 
the Joyce ACC, “will definitely 
be held indoors,” regardless of 
the weather.

“There will probably be ex
tra  tickets for the ceremony, 
but we still don’t know exactly 
how many will be left over,” 
said Kil.

Last year, a lottery was used 
to allot extra tickets to inter
ested students. Kil said, “ Right 
now, we’re in the process of 
deciding whether or not we will 
have a raffle or lottery again .” 

According to Diane Fitzgib- 
bon, senior class president, 
“Students indicated on a re 
quest form if they wanted two, 
three or four tickets.” 

Fitzgibbon said the number

of tickets students indicated on 
the request form will be used 
to determ ine the num ber of 
seats already allocated at the 
ceremony. If a lottery is used 
this year, Kil says the nam e of 
each person who turned in a 
form will be placed in the lot
tery, and the w inners’ names 
will be drawn randomly. Each 
winner will receive one extra 
ticket.

Once again, ex tra seating for 
guests will be available in the 
Center for Continuing Eduaca- 
tion. Fitzgibbon said, “ It (the 
CCE) has approxim ately 500 
seats available. The CCE will 
basically be used for small 
children and the elderly, like 
little brothers and sisters and 
grandparents. The ceremony 
can get pretty  long for them .”

Guests seated in the CCE will 
“watch a televised version of 
w hat’s going on at the com 
m encem ent a t the exact sam e 
tim e the actual cerem ony is

taking p lace ,” according to 
Fitzgibbon.

Fitzgibbon said ex tra  tickets 
will be available “ through the 
lottery and only through the lot
te ry ,” but the possibility of s tu 
dents scalping tickets still 
rem ains an issue.

Kil said, “ The University ob
viously doesn’t condone this 
practice (scalping). As far as 
policing goes, however, we do 
not send personnel out to en
force the policy. It is our inten
tion that students use their tick
ets for them selves. If they have 
ex tra tickets, we hope they use 
them  for relatives or guests.”

Although ex tra  tickets are  of
ten difficult to obtain, F itzgib
bon said, “ I t ’s im portant for 
people to realize that, even if 
their relatives can ’t get tickets 
to the com m encem ent, they’ll 
still be able to participate in all 
of the other activities offered 
that weekend. They can still 
stay in the dorm s and partic i
pate in the d inners.”
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In Brief
G ranville  Clevelandof South Bend will organize 
George Bush’s effort in Indiana’s third congressional dis
tric t, it was announced last week in Indianapolis. 
Cleveland is employed as the Assistant D irector of the 
Notre Dame Kresge Law Library. - The O bserver

Seven deacons will be ordained priests in the 
Congregation of the Holy Cross in Sacred H eart Church 
a t 1:30 p.m. on Saturday. The seven are M ark Ghyselinck, 
Jam es King, Lucas Lam adrid, Wilson M iscamble, Philip 
Sopke, M ark Van Wassenhove, and Theodore Weber. After 
the ordination ceremony, the new priests and their families 
will join the Holy Cross community at reception in the 
Center for Continuing Education. - The O bserver

Of Interest
Annual student a r t  exhibit will be held a t the 
Cavanaugh-Corby Room of LaFortune Student Center 
today from 4 to 8 p.m. -The O bserver

“ H um an R ights Across the Globe” will be the topic 
of discussion at the Center for Social Concerns a t 7 tonight. 
M issionaries from Northern Ireland, Chile, N icaragua, 
British Columbia, Tanzania, and Malawi will share their 
personal experiences on the issue of hum an rights. -The 
O bserver

Mock Convention ‘88 state  delegates m ust have all 
proposed am endm ents to the platform  to 245 Lewis Hall 
by 4 p.m. today. Delegates proposing am endm ents m ust 
also attach  their nam e, state, and telephone num ber to 
the proposed am endm ent. -The O bserver

ND/SMC R ight to Life will hold a meeting for all 
m em bers Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Montgomery Theatre of 
LaFortune Student Center. Applications for 1988-89 officer 
positions will be available a t the meeting. -The O bserver

Saint M ary ’s class of ‘89 m ust tu rn  in Senior Board 
applications to the H aggar front desk by 5 p.m. -The Ob
server

C heerleading  and Leprechaun tryouts will take place 
this weekend in the JACC Pit. F irs t cuts and Leprechaun 
skits will begin today a t 6:30 p.m. and finals will begin 
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. -The O bserver

E lizabeth  H ay, professor a t H arvard Medical School, 
will speak on “The Epithelial Cell: Interaction with E x
tracellu lar M atrix during Development” as a part of the 
College of Science 1988 Nieuwland Lectures in Biological 
Sciences. The lecture will take place Sunday at 8 p.m. in 
Room 283 Galvin Life Sciences. -The O bserver

This Sunday at the 12:15 p.m. liturgy at Sacred H eart 
Church the following students will become m em bers of

New task forces are 
needed for problems

Chris
Murphy
Editor-in-Chief

The release of the four task  forces’ reports 
this week has generated great interest in the 
University community.

Rumors of a dry cam pus, coeducational 
housing, and the end of drunken tailgaiters have 
filled the dining halls and dorm s over the past 
couple of days.

Student interest seem s to be at a prem ium ; 
University P resident F a th er Edward Malloy 
has requested that students direct comments 
concerning the recom m endations to the proper 
adm inistrators.

It is impossible to underestim ate the im por
tance of these recom m endations and the sub
sequent policies that affect the entire Univer
sity.

Maybe though, i t’s tim e to step back and take 
a different approach to the task  forces in gen
eral.

It seem s that there a re  a fair num ber of stu
dents who claim  that additional task forces 
should have been established to face the more 
im portant issues in the community.

An informal poll taken Thursday in the dining 
hall led to findings that more task  forces are 
necessary. Note that these findings are not 
recom m endations, but m erely creative and 
somewhat strange ideas that have been 
bounced off me.

The first, and most creative, of the task  forces 
that seem necessary is a Task Force on 
Drainage. This group could concentrate on why 
puddles all over cam pus never seem to dry up. 
W ednesday’s rain  was enough to call for this 
force’s creation. The sidewalks and roads 
around cam pus were a total m ess, giving every
one something else to worry about.

This task force should begin by examining 
why large lakes form on the beautiful and sup
posedly flat lawns of North and South Quads. 
Specific areas of concern should be the pond 
that Keenan Hall residents have been forced to 
deal with every spring. The Roto-Rooter m an 
just can’t fix the problem properly.

Next on this task  force’s priorities should be 
the lake that forms on the sidewalk between 
the back entrance of LaFortune and Nieuwland 
Science Hall. Since most everyone on the 
cam pus walks through this area sometime 
during the day, this would seem to be an im 
m ediate priority.

The Task Force on D rainage would have to 
work in conjunction with a Task Force on 
Delayed Construction. Maybe it’s just me, but 
doesn’t it seem  that the cam pus is always under 
construction? And what exactly is the road run

ning next to Nieuwland that turns into a Moto- 
cross track  every tim e it ra ins? The task  force 
could look into the specifics of the road’s pur
pose; then the Task Force on D rainage could 
work with them  on building an efficient draining 
system  until the construction is done. The Task 
Force on Delayed Construction will have 
already researched that.

Another task  force that has received some 
mention as a priority among students is the 
Task Force on the Search for the Indiana Excise 
Police. This task force would look into where 
the Excise Police have been this year. Usually, 
we hear of a m ajor raid  at one of the bars (take 
Lee’s Ribs, for instance). It might be a good 
thing to have this task force find out when the 
next raid  is coming and where it will be.

Along these lines, another possibility would 
be the creation of a Task Force on Social L ife: 
Is There One? It has been offered that this task 
force would look into the form idable question 
of whether or not the term  “social life” is even 
applicable at Notre Dame.

The creation of these four task  forces would 
certainly benefit the students. It also m ight help 
to give a different perspective to some of the 
concerns that have been expressed. If nothing 
else, it gave me an opportunity to get some 
pressing concerns off my conscience.

the Catholic church through “ Rite of Full Communion” : 
Robert Calloway, Jill Locey, Tim M orris, Jon Redgrave, 
Jeff Sm art, Wilson W alter and M elanie Will. -The O bserver

P eace  With Ju s tice  W eek begins Sunday night at 
7:30 with a presentation by F ather Drew Christiansen en
titled, “ Pope John X X III’s P ray e r for Peace: Pacem  In 
T erris 25 Y ears L ate r.” The presentation will be held at 
the Center for Social Concerns. -The O bserver

The F ish e r R eg a tta  will be Saturday at Saint M ary’s 
Lake. A cookout sponsored by University Food Services 
will be at 11 a.m . and “ Zeto and the Heat-Ons” will provide 
live music. The races will begin at 12:30 p.m. -The Obser
ver

ISO B oard applications are due today at the ISO 
office on the second floor of LaFortune Student Center. 
-The O bserver
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TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY
Tickets available at the Civic Auditorium Box Office and all the 
usual locations. Tickets also available at Bethel Bookstore 
(Mishawaka and Elkart), Providence Bookstore and Living Word
Bookstore. Charge by Phone: 219/284-9190

Mail Order: Send a self addressed, stamped envelope to
Morris Civic Auditorium, 

___________ 211 N. Michigan Street. South Bend 46601___________

MONDAY, 
MAY 9 7:30 

MORRIS CIVIC 
AUDITORIUM

ALL SEATS 
RESERVED: 

$11.50
Groups of 20 or more save one dollar

SUNSHINE PROMOTIONS 
AND

NEW COVENANT PRODUCTION 
PRESENT

with special guest
BRYAN DUNCAN
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Simon campaign on hold; Gore given warning
Associated P ress

Albert Gore J r. got a m essage 
from two Democratic P arty  
heavyweights on Thursday to 
tone down his criticism  of 
presidential front-runners Mi
chael Dukakis and Jesse Jack 
son, while Sen. Paul Simon put 
his campaign on hold but kept 
his delegates in pocket.

New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo, one of the Gore critics, 
implied he might withhold his 
sought-after endorsement and 
said, "Who cares what . . . 
Mario Cuomo says?"

Cuomo said he told Gore that 
his negative campaigning 
“w asn’t helping him ” in New 
York ahead of that s ta te ’s April 
19 prim ary.

Democratic National Chair
man Paul Kirk endorsed 
Cuomo’s appeal to the Tennes
see senator. “The admonitions 
that have been addressed to 
Sen. Gore by Gov. Cuomo just 
help to m ake sure we can con
tinue to talk about the issues in 
a positive w ay," Kirk said in 
Washington, D C.

But Gore consultant David 
Garth, a sometime adviser to

Cuomo, took exception to the 
governor’s comments. “ Big 
chief, big blanket, sends up big 
signal - like m ake nice and roll 
over,” Garth said, adding that 
he assum ed Cuomo was trying 
to help Dukakis win New York.

Simon, who m anaged only a 
prim ary victory in his home 
state of Illinois, said he would 
suspend campaigning, but 
refused to release his 170 
delegates in hopes of influenc
ing the national convention.

“ I want to have an im pact on 
who the party  nom inates,” 
Simon told a Capitol Hill news

conference. “ I want to have an 
im pact on the whole process 
there (at the Atlanta conven
tion), and on where we go.” 

Simon added that he had “ no 
illusions that the nomination 
will come my w ay.”

But Jackson didn’t appreci
ate Simon’s near-withdrawal. 
As the runnerup to Simon in Il
linois, he stood to gain the lion’s 
share of 47 at large delegates 
if Simon quit cleanly.

“ If one is not in the race one 
ought to indicate a form of 
honorable withdrawal at which 
tim e whoever got second place

in that s ta te  will get those 
delegates,” Jackson said, add
ing that the Illinois a t large 
delegates “ in fact belong to 
m e.”

Gore, under attack  for 
criticizing his rivals, charged 
the Dukakis cam paign with 
fueling a “ stop Jackson” move
ment.

“ In South Carolina, Gore 
said a vote for anybody but him 
was a vote for Jackson ,” said 
Austin. “ So if the shoe fits, 
w ear it. He’s worn the shoe 
before.”

Crash! The O bserver /  Dan MacDonald

+ American 
Red Cross

Be a vo lun teer.

Professor talks on 
minority enrollment
By MAURA KRAUSE
News Staff

Professor Gary Orfield of the 
University of Chicago spoke 
last night on the “erosion of one 
of the basic dream s of Ameri
can life -  the dream  of going 
to college.”

Orfield cited statistics con
cerning minority access to 
higher education, noting the 
fluctuating enrollment of 
blacks and Hispanics.

Orfield mentioned three gov
ernm ent policies enacted in the 
1960s to help minority students. 
The “ three basic policy thrusts 
were: a special recruitm ent 
and retention act, the civil 
rights act, and an extension of 
federal aid." These three 
policies had minority enroll
ment during that tim e period 
on the rise.

However, under the current 
adm inistration the three 
policies have been ’put into 
reverse,” and different, less 
beneficial policies have been 
put into effect. Today, “ finan
cial aid is the number one rea 
son black students leave col
lege, tuition rates a re  rising 
faster than the cost of living, 
and fewer and fewer jobs are 
available that do not require a 
college education.”

Orfield said “ the extrem ely 
negative policies seen in the 
past years will be modified un
der a new adm inistration.” Or
field said that we are  “going to 
have a great national debate 
over these policies soon.”

Orfield’s concluded his 
speech by saying that som eth
ing m ust be done to create a 
“ good healthy m ultiratial soci
ety ,” because, “ there is hardly 
anyone in our society who 
thinks it is a good thing that a 
college education is not avail
able to everyone.”

Orfield, a professor of politi
cal science, was one speaker in 
a series sponsored by the Hes- 
burgh Program  in Public Ser
vice. The Hesburgh Program  
is inviting several speakers to 
campus, the speakers being- 
either prominent public offi
cials or scholars in public 
policy, said Professor David 
Leege, director of the Hes
burgh Program .

Orfield was asked to speak 
on cam pus because his work 
has great im pact on public 
policy and the research he does 
on minority rights is taken 
seriously, much of it having 
bearing on court decisions, said 
Leege.

This bike has seen better days. Students passing arrival at the beginning of the school year. What 
Planner Hall might have noticed this bike since its happened to its owner is anybody’s guess.

Justice 
minister’s 
car stolen at 
crime talk
Associated P ress

HARARE, Zimbabwe - Zim
babwe’s justice m inister said 
Thursday his ca r was stolen 
while he was attending a con
ference on crime.

Em m erson M unangagwa, 
m inister for justice, legal and 
parliam entary  affairs, dis
closed the theft in a speech at 
the closing session of a two-day 
conference on bribery, corrup
tion, fraud and theft.

He told the 200 delegates, in
cluding jurists and police offi
cers, that the automobile was 
stolen on Tuesday, the first day 
of the meeting.

The m inister gave no further 
details, but he urged police to 
work harder to bring car 
thieves to justice.

For a life of ministry and for service among the 
People of God, the Congregation of Holy Cross 
announces the ordination to the order of Priest:

Mark R. Ghyselinck, C.S.C.
James B. King, C.S.C.

Lucas C. Lamadrid, C.S.C.
Wilson D. Miscamble, C.S.C.

Philip G. Sopke, C.S.C.
Mark S. Van Wassenhove, C.S.C.

Theodore J. Weber, C.S.C

For further inform ation about The Holy 
Cross Com m unity and the One Year 
Candidate Program  for Priesthood and 
Brotherhood, Contact:

Fr. Mike Couhig, C.S.C. 
Fr. Paul Doyle, C.S.C. 

Vocation Directors 
P.O. Box 541 

N otre Dame, In. 46556 
Phone: (219) 239-6385
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Come and See

Hijackers refuel, 
will depart soon
Associated Press

NICOSIA, C yprus- Airport 
workers in northeast Iran 
refueled a Kuwaiti jetliner and 
its Arab hijackers said they 
would take off F riday morning 
with about 50 hostages held for 
three days, I ran ’s news agency 
reported.

The plane was refueled after 
the hijackers fired at security 
guards at the M asshad airport 
and threatened to force the 
pilot to fly with the little fuel 
left in the je t’s tanks, said the 
official Islam ic Republic News 
Agency.

It first quoted the hijackers 
as saying the plane would leave 
a t midnight (4:30 p.m. EDT), 
in a dispatch filed only two 
m inutes before that time, and 
said later the departure had 
been delayed until 6 a.m . (10:30 
p.m. EDT). No destination was 
given.

According to IRNA, Iranian 
officials asked the hijackers for 
the extension to provide time 
for the Turkish and Pakistani 
P rim e M inisters, Turgut Ozal 
and Mohammed Khan Junejo, 
to talk to Kuwaiti officials in 
an effort to persuade them  to 
accept the h ijackers’ demand.

The hijackers, said to num 
ber five to seven, want Kuwait 
to free 17 pro Iran  extrem ists

convicted and imprisoned in 
the P ersian  Gulf sheikdom for 
bombings at the U.S. and 
French em bassies there in 
1983.

IRNA, monitored in Nicosia, 
said Ozal spoke by telephone 
with P rim e M inister Hussein 
Musavi of Iran  on Thursday.

It said Musavi told Ozal his 
government wanted to end the 
incident without “ any unhappy 
event,” but added: “ Of course 
you should know that our pos
sibilities a re  limited and there
fore we hope the Kuwaiti gov
ernm ent will understand the 
restrictions in the holy city of 
Mashhad and fulfil its 
hum anitarian  duty, in trying to 
bring the problem to a peaceful 
end.”

Thirty-two people were 
released from the plane early  
Thursday and, along with 25 
freed earlier, left M ashhad for 
Kuwait a t 1:40 a.m . Friday 
(6:10 p.m. EDT Thursday), the 
agency reported.

When IRNA reported the 
original departure tim e, it said 
“ there a re  still obstacles on the 
runw ay,” placed there earlier 
by airport officials to keep the 
je t from taking off.

CELEBRATE YOUR GRADUATION IN STYLE
South Bend's Historic Art Deco Train Station is a 
Great Place for Your Graduation Party. We have 

halls to accomodate 25 to 600 people. 
CALL 233-2876

PEACE WITH JUSTICE WEEK 1988

Sunday, April 10 
Drew Christiansen, S.J.

"Pope John XXIII's Prayer for Peace : A look at Paccm In 
Terris 25 years later." A Professor of Theology at Notre 

Dame looks at the impact of this important part of Catholic 
social teaching on its 25th anniversary. 7:30 P.M. at The 

Center for Social Concerns.

Monday, April 11
Cesar Chavez*

"The Wrath of Grapes boycott." The nationally known 
president of the United Farm Workers speaks on the 

attempt to free farm workers and consumers from the threat 
of pesticides. 8:00 P.M. at the Center for Social Concerns. 

Reception following.

Wednesday, April 13 
Bishop W illiam  M cM anus

"Can Deterrence Be Immoral?" The Former Bishop of Ft. 
Wayne-South Bend evaluates nuclear deterrence in the 

light of events since the Bishop's patter, "The Challenge of 
Peace." 7:30 P.M. at the Center for Social Concerns.

Thursday, April 14
A ldon & Betsy Bell

"People to People." A multi-media presentation about 31 
citizens of Seattle, WA who traveled to Seattle's sister city 

in the Soviet Union to deliver a message of peace: 42,000 
signatures from the people of the Puget Sound region on 3,000 
letters pledging to work to prevent nuclear war. 7:30 P.M. at 

the Center for Social Concerns.

‘Cesar Chavez's presentation is co-sponsored by: The Center for 
Social Concerns, ND Student Government, ND Minority 

Concerns, SMC Campus Ministry, ND Minority Student Affairs, 
ND Campus Ministry, St. Mary's Peacemakers, The Institute for

International Peace Studies, and the Kellogg Institute.
ADWORKS

We T© Not Finished Yet T he O b s e rv e r / D an M acD onald

Seen through the chain-link fence which has been are eagerly awaiting the completion of the renova- 
keeping the m asses away, construction of North tions.
Dining Hall continues at a blistering pace. Students

Scholarship named after Hofman
B y KATHY ANN JE N SE N
News Staff

The officers of the Freshm an 
Advisory Council are sponsor
ing a $1000 scholarship in honor 
of Dean of the F reshm an Year 
of Studies Em il Hofman.

This aw ard will be offered to 
the m em ber of the class of 1992 
who dem onstrates the greatest 
am ount of financial need and 
who m akes the dean’s list at 
the completion of the upcoming 
sem ester. The determ ination 
of the recipient’s need will be 
decided solely by the Office of 
F inancial Aid.

Freshm an Advisory Council 
President Mike Locascio said, 
“ Since Dean Hofman has given 
so much to the freshm en class 
for the last thirty-five years, we 
thought his contribution should i 
be recognized and honored in a I 
m anner which simultaneously 
benefits him and a needy fresh
m an student.”

In a le tter announcing the 
scholarship, the Council said a 
problem exists when students 
of high academ ic ability want 
to attend the University, but 
cannot afford the high tuition 
and housing costs. Therefore, 
continued the letter,the m em 
bers of the Council agreed to 
use their excess revenue ac-1 
quired from class fundraisers I 
to help an incoming freshm an I 
who might experience such I 
problems.

The plans for the scholarship I 
were revealed to Dean Hofman I 
last week at the “changing of I 
the guard ,” attended by this j 
y ea r’s F reshm an Advisory I 
Council’s officers and next | 
y e a r’s Sophomore Class offi-1 
cers.

“ I was overwhelmed and had I 
no idea about the honorary I 
scholarship,” said Hofman. I 
“ The aw ard was m ore a tribute I 
to the freshm an class that to I 
me, for offering that kind of as-1 
sistance to next y ea r’s class.” I 

Hofman said that this is the |

first tim e a freshm an class has 
perform ed this particu lar type 
of action. Hofman said, “ I 
talked to the m em bers of the 
F.A.C. in the beginning of the 
year concerning the establish
m ent of a class ch arac te r.”

Although the scholarship is 
only for the class of 1992, Locas
cio said he hopes that the other 
freshm an classes will also have 
excess funds and continue to 
use their money in such a ben
eficial manner.

I I N D  '6 l Xironwood 
I wine and spirits
I Domestic and imported wines beers liquors 

(219) 272-7144
^1725 North Ironwood Dr. South Bend, IN 46635/

at Corby Room 
LaFortune Student Center 

April 6-9
Sponsored By Snite Museum, 

The Alumni Association, 
& Student Government
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Israelis bury girl killed in unrest, vow revenge
Associated Press

KARNEI SHOMRON, occu
pied West Bank - Armed Jewish 
settlers vowed revenge 
Thursday and shouted “ Expel 
the A rabs!" as they buried an 
Israeli girl killed in a clash with 
Palestinians in the West Bank.

Troops killed an Arab in

Beita, the town where 15-year- 
old Tirza Porat was slain the 
day before. The arm y said he 
disobeyed an order to halt.

Autopsy results released by 
the arm y showed that the girl, 
Tirza Porat, was shot in the 
head and also struck in the 
head by a stone or large object. 
An arm y official said the cause

of death could not im mediately 
be determined.

Shortly after Tirza died Wed
nesday, the arm y said she was 
killed by a bullet, but then said 
she was stoned to death by 
Arab villagers. An Israel tele
vision report raised the possi
bility that Tirza was inadver

tently shot by Jewish settlers 
during the clash.

Soldiers arrested  hundreds 
of Arabs and blew up five 
homes Thursday in Beita, 
while arm ed Israeli civilians 
ram paged through two nearby 
villages, beating Arabs, b reak
ing windows and firing shots in 
the air.

The girl, killed during the 
week long Passover celebra
tion, was the first Israeli civil
ian victim  of the 4-month-old 
violence in the territo ries Is
rael captured in the 1967 war. 
At least 141 Arabs have died, 
according to U.N. figures, and 
an Israeli soldier was stabbed 
to death.

The O bserver /  Dan MacDonald

Amnesty International 
holds Apartheid protest

By REGIS COCCIA
News Editor

A demonstration on the 
Fieldhouse Mall Thursday 
highlighted a Human Rights 
Week sponsored by the Notre 
DameSaint M ary’s chapter of 
Amnesty International.

About 15 students staged the 
demonstration to ra ise  aw are
ness of Mutile Henri Fazzie, a 
South African union organizer 
imprisoned for his political 
beliefs, said David B altierra, 
student coordinator of the 
campus Amnesty chapter.

A petition to obtain Fazzie’s 
release garnered more than 100 
names at the dem onstration, 
Baltierra said, adding that a 
letter writing cam paign 
Thursday was also held on 
Fazzie’s behalf.

“ We started  the write-a thon 
last year. We’d like to keep it

a yearly event,” said B altierra, 
adding last y ea r’s event was 
held as a fund-raiser and tallied 
more than 400 letters to inter
national prisoners of con
science.

B altierra said the chap ter’s 
Human Rights Week was held 
to prepare for the Amnesty In
ternational’s upcoming Human 
Rights Campaign. “ I t’s the 
first tim e we’ve done it. On 
Tuesday, we held a vigil a t the 
Grotto and lit the Amnesty 
candle, (the organization’s) 
symbol of hope,” he said. Other 
events included a film on cap
ital punishment and an infor
mal discussion with four inter
national m issionaries, he said.

The Notre D am eSaint 
M ary’s chapter was one of the 
first groups in the United States 
to join Amnesty International, 
a non-profit organization with 
more than 500,000 m em bers 
worldwide, B altierra said.

ELEGANT PASSAGE 
IS BACK-

Come see our cotton clothing.
Baja shirts, 

blankets, cotton sweaters, 
and more.

Close-out prices 
on woolen sweaters.

LaFortune off Main Lobby 
April 11-14 10-4 p.m.

lass o

Members of the Notre Dame chapter of Amnesty 
International rally to draw attention to the plight of

political prisoners in South Africa. See story at left.

Afghan
c o n tin u e d  from  p a g e  1 
Tashkent after the meeting. “ I 
think both Pakistan and Af
ghanistan will come to agree
ment, and that we and the 
Americans will agree to be 
guarantors.”

The joint communique, dis
tributed by the Tass news 
agency, published on the front

page of the government news
paper Izvestia and read during 
the nightly news program  
“ Vrem ya.” It omitted the 
usual criticism  of positions 
taken by Pakistan  and the 
United States at the Geneva 
peace talks. This omission 
could mean some behind the: 
scenes compromise has been 
forged.

P resident Mohammed Zia ul- 
Haq said the Geneva accords

W otlZ - C uiLrm Jj{k4U £>
This week at the Snite:

Friday, April 8, 7:30 & 9:30 pm 
TROUBLE IN M IND 

detective story, part fable, Alan Rudolph's T rouble in
_________ M ind is w itty , moody and stunning.

M onday, A pril 11,
7:00 pm .

G ifda
A highly charged film noir 
story of an emotional trian- 

starring Rita Hayworth.
9:00 pm.

Repo Man 
Punkrockers, CIA agents, 

strange scientists, and other 
oddballs search for a used 

with aliens in the trunk.

Tuesday, April 12, 
7:00 pm.

Avante garde Series 
James Benning's 11 x 14 

9:00 pm.
Dirty, Mean, and Nasty 

S co la 's  ribald com edy  
about a large and lu s ty  

ex ten d ed  fa m ily .

Individual admission $2.00
With the support o f  the Indiana Arts C om m ission  

& th e  National E ndow m ent for the Arts
Notre Dame Communication and Theatre

were ready for signing, but 
U.N. m ediator Diego Cordovez 
indicated problems remained.

“ There are very difficult 
decisions and the only good 
thing - 1 think that is 
im portant - is that the political 
will is obviously there to take 
them ,” he told reporters in 
Geneva after the Soviet- 
Afghan statem ent was issued.

Gulbaddin H ekm atyar, head 
of the seven-party Afghan 
guerrilla alliance, said in Is
lam abad, Pakistan, said it was 
the “ first step toward victory” 
and a “ defeat for the Rus
sians.” He said the guerrillas 
“ will try  to intensify” the war.

D raft docum ents in Geneva 
call for an end to outside aid 
for the rebels and U.S. officials 
have pressed for “ sym m etry ,” 
a simultaneous end of Soviet 
m ilitary aid to N ajib’s govern
ment.

Moslem insurgents began 
fighting in Afghanistan after a 
Communist coup in April 1978. 
Soviet m ilitary forces entered 
the country in Decem ber 1979 
and an estim ated 115,000 sol
diers now are there to help fight 
the guerrillas.

We need your help to...
“ Make sophomore year more than just 

our second year at Notre Dame.”

REMINDER

We need people to fill the following positions:
-Advisory Council Reps.
-Social Commissioner 
-Service Project Commissioner 
-Religious Activities Commissioner

-Publicity Commissioner 
-Major Events Commissioner 
-Senate Coordinator Commissioner 
-Academic Commissioner

Applications & Job Descriptions are available in the Student 
Government Secretary’s Office- 2nd floor LaFortune from

REMINDER
Thinking about taking a year off 

before

Law School?

Medical School?

or Graduate School?

Today is your LAST CHANCE to 
drop your name off at the Career 
Planning & Placement Center for 
an interview with

Terrence M. Johnson, Esq.
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Associated P ress

WASHINGTON- A crew es
cape system  using a 10-foot 
telescoping pole will be in
stalled in the space shuttle 
Discovery in tim e for its sched
uled Aug. 4 launching, the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration said Thursday.

The pole was selected over 
another escape system  that 
would use rockets to pull 
astronauts from the shuttle in 
case the ship was about to ditch 
in the ocean.

“ The telescoping pole was se- 
lected as it has shown to be

Tops
c o n tin u e d  from  p a g e  1
Toastm aster organizations. 
She said, “ Hard work, suppor
tive friends, and m any, many 
prayers helped m e get to this 
point.”

Boutton is a m em ber of the 
College’s accounting club and 
the Notre Dame tax  assistance 
program , a student pre law ad
visor, publicity commissioner 
for the senior class, and an ac
counting clinic tutor.

“ I think being involved in 
m any activities m akes you 
m ore disciplined with your 
tim e and m ore organized,” 
Boutton said. “ School was 
never absolutely num ber one 
for me. My friends and activi
ties were always very im por
tan t to m e.”

Since 1985 Gilcrest has 
worked at South Bend’s F irst 
Source Bank, averaging 10-12 
hours per week during the 
school year. This fall she will 
pursue a m aste r’s degree in 
business adm inistration at In
diana University in 
Bloomington.

Boutton will be working in 
Chicago this fall as p art of ac
counting firm  E rnst and Whin
ny’s audit staff.

Rumors 
-uv spreading 
-Iasm  ill,ui' 

AIDS.

For the facts call your local Red Cross, or write: 
AIDS ■
American Red Cross ■  235%
Washington. DC 20006 ■

safer, sim pler to operate, 
lighter weight and easier to 
support than the trac to r rocket 
system ,” said Arnold Aldrich, 
a top shuttle program  official.

In case of an emergency 
while the shuttle is in level, con
trolled flight, the astronauts 
would slide down the pole, 
which would ca rry  them  clear 
of the orbiter tail.

NASA said the pole, 126 
inches long and m ade of 
lightweight aluminum and 
steel, is 70 pounds lighter at 241 
pounds than the rocket system. 
Top NASA officials have said 
all along they were uncomfort-

ND AVE APTS.
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE 

also renting for Fall

2 Bedrooms completely furnished

CALL 234-6647
Protected by Pinkerton Security Agency

R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S

YOUR FIRST STEP 
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU 

COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It’s exciting 
and it may be your last opportunity to grad
uate with an Army Officer’s commission.

rTEAOERSHjpl

Lxcellencc

ARMY ROTC
THE SM ARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Scholarships this Summer
Call Capt. Warrick 239-6264

New species of 
dinosaur discovered
Associated Press

CLEVELAND -  The skull of 
a prehistoric anim al has been 
identified as p art of a previ
ously unknown species of com
pact, m eat-eating dinosaur, 
scientists announced
Thursday.

The skull was misidentified 
after its discovery in 1942 in 
eastern  Montana by an expedi
tion from the Cleveland 
Museum of N atural History, of
ficials said. It was in storage 
in the m useum ’s basem ent 
when it was noticed by a visit
ing paleontologist last year.

The museum said the skull is 
from a previously unknown 
m em ber of the Tyrannosaurus 
Rex family of dinosaurs, a fero
cious m eat-eating anim al that 
roam ed the earth  some 60 mil
lion years ago.

Because of its relatively 
sm all size, the new dinosaur 
has been nam ed Nanotyrannus 
or “ pgymy ty ran t” by the 
scientists who identified it. The 
Cleveland skull is believed to 
be the only such specimen of 
the Nanotyrannus, although

teeth have been found in Mon
tana and South Dakota.

“This anim al is so different 
from any other m eat-eater that 
it m erits its own branch of the 
tyrannosaur family tre e ,” said 
Robert Bakker, adjunct 
curator of paleontology at the 
University of Colorado in
Boulder.

Bakker grew suspicious of 
the skull’s initial identification 
as a Gorgosaurus, a prim itive 
and very common m eat eater, 
during a visit to the Cleveland 
museum last spring. He
worked with two other scien
tists in determ ining its identity 
and their discovery was dis
closed in a paleontology
publication this month.

The Nanotyrannus
resem bled the giant Tyran
nosaurus Rex but was only 
about one third as large and 
one-tenth as heavy, the scien
tists said. Bakker said the 
Nanotyrannus probably
weighed less than 1,000 pounds, 
stood about 10 feet tall, walked 
on its hind legs and m easured 
about 17 feet from nose to tail.

able with storing the explosive 
rockets in the crew cabin.

An escape system  using 
either the pole or the rockets is 
of limited use and would not 
have been effective in the ex
plosion of the orbiter Chal
lenger in 1986. It would be of 
help in the event the shuttle 
m ust be ditched in the ocean 
because it could not reach orbit 
or a landing field.

The Challenger astronauts 
died during ascent while the 
solid rocket boosters were still 
firing and attached to the 
shuttle.

LAST YEAR 7.S14 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS STOPPED DRIN KIN G AND DRIVING .

DON T DRIVE DRUNK OR RIDE WITH ANYONE V#MO OOI \

presents

B R O A D W A Y

I N  C O N C E R T
a review of broadway's best  songs

Friday, April 8,8:00pm 
Washington Hall 
See student singers in action!

SENIOR FORMAL TUXEDO 
SPECIAL

Louie’s Tux Shop has extended the special formalwear 
discount to all students for the upcoming Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary’s formal. Just stop in at any Louie’s Tux Shop 
location, and you’ll receive special student rental rates 
authorized by the student formal committee on our 
selection of formalwear including:

Basic Black Tux.................... $39.95*
Designer Black Tux............... $49.95*
Basic Tails.......................... $49.95*
Designer Tails...................... $54.95*

At Louie’s Tux Shop, you’ll be professionally fitted for your 
tux... and you’re sure to find the style you want to make 
you look your best. So don’t delay! Visit Louie’s Tux Shop 
at either University Park Mall or Scottsdale Mall and get 
your special discount when you order your tux today!

University Park Mall
Mishawaka, IN 
272-2486

Scottsdale Mall
South Bend, IN 

291-0496

We Make You The Event!'

•Does not include damage waiver fee and shoes.

Batter Up!
The count is three-and-two, and here’s the pitch . .  . 
The boys (and girls) of summer once again take to

T h e  O b se rv e r /  D an M acD onald

the field. In this case, the field is North Quad, and 
the players are the athletic students of Notre Dame.

Space shuttle will have escape pole
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P.O. Box Q
Amnesty meeting 

tonight at CSC
Dear Editor:

Every year thousands of people are 
imprisoned, tortured and put to death 
unjustly. Every day hum an rights are 
tram pled on in dozens of countries, in
human suffering inflicted on living and 
breathing hum an beings all over the 
world. It is for these people that Am
nesty International works. One of these 
people is Leyla Pacheco, a 20 year old 
prisoner of conscience from a shanty 
town in Santiago, Chile. Her account, 
from a letter smuggled out of a Chilean 
prison, follows:

“ My name is Leyla Pacheco. I was 
taken prisoner one year ago. I was a 
senior in high school. On October 23, 
1986, some men cam e to our house, 
jumping the gate and beating on the 
door. Once inside, they identified them 
selves as police and told me to get 
dressed because I would have to go to 
the Ministry of Justice. They hand
cuffed me, and with a gun in my back, 
forced me into a car. Inside the ca r 
they interrogated me using their fists 
to beat me up, warning me that I would 
be raped and killed, applied electricity 
to me and abuse me sexually without 
raping me. All this by a very grotesque 
man. We went back to my house and 
they warned me that if anything hap
pened they would be back to get me, 
leaving me feeling terrible and with a 
lot of fear.

“ Not one month passed, when they 
came back again. I was sleeping but 
they took me anyway, telling my mot
her they would be back within an hour, 
which did not happen. They took me to 
a secret building where they beat me 
for half of a day. Then they took m e to 
the central headquarters, and treated 
me as if I were a terrorist, and then to 
the third m ilitary regim ent court, 
leaving me in isolation for five days. 
After this they declared me guilty un
der the law of Arms and Explosives 
Control as a ‘helper’ to a terro rist com 
bat group (which I am  not). At the mo
ment I am still in the San Miguel prison. 
They (the Human Rights Lawyers from 
the Vicaria) have asked for m e to be 
set free, but the response has always 
been that there are  things still pending 
to be investigated. This has been going 
on one y ea r.”

Through the work of Amnesty Inter-

Doonesbury

national, the United Nations and the 
concerned religious community, Leyla 
was finally freed on Dec. 18, 1987. 
Others have not been so lucky, but Am
nesty continues to work for the release 
of prisoners of conscience, such as 
Leyla, who have been imprisoned with
out a fair trial and to elim inate torture 
and the death penalty throughout the 
world. Tonight at 7 p.m. at the CSC, 
missionaries from Ireland, Chile, 
Africa, British Columbia and 
N icaragua will share their experiences 
of injustice to people like Leyla. Please 
join us in the struggle for hum an rights 
throughout the world as we celebrate 
Amnesty’s Human Rights Week at 
Notre Dame.

D avid Baltierra  
T im  Malone 

A m n esty  In ternational 
April 3, 1988

Student thanks 
helpful librarians

Dear Editor:
Like most students here at Notre 

Dame, I recently had to do some re 
search over in our immense library. I 
would like to extend a thank you to all 
those who helped me and others like 
me, who don’t know what they are doing 
while looking up a particular subject. 
I asked questions in the periodical sec
tion, the information desk, the main 
desk and the reserve book room. In all 
these areas I received help quickly and 
courteously. I was very im pressed, es
pecially considering I often went back 
to the sam e individual more than once. 
Notre Dame prides itself on being a 
warm  and friendly place. I am  pleased 
to say that the reputation is well 
deserved. Thank you again, library  per
sonnel.

Joan Morris 
Farley Hall 

April 4, 1988

Mr. Stanford 
contest slated

Dear E ditor :
We would like to take this opportunity 

to inform you about the Mr. Stanford 
Contest to be held on Saturday, April 
9, a t 7:30 p.m. in Washington Hall. 
Proceeds from this event will be con

tributed to the Hops Mission Shelter for 
the Homeless. In an effort to a ttra c t as 
much interest as possible to this event, 
we have taken the tim e to mail flyers 
and invitations to every female under
graduate currently attending Notre 
Dame and Saint M ary’s College. Infor
mation concerning how to obtain tickets 
for the contest a re  w ritten on the in
vitations. If for any reason a female 
student did not receive an invitation, 
we at Stanford apologize for the over
sight, and ticket information is avail
able by calling one of the co-chairmen. 
It is our hope that we m ay a ttrac t a 
large turnout at this event, both for the 
sake of the Hope Mission Shelter and 
to enliven the event itself. This will be 
the sixth perform ance of the Mr. Stan
ford Contest, and we hope that you will 
help to make it the most successful one 
to date. We at Stanford thank you for 
your support.

D avid Gould 
Ben Scafidi 

Wilson W alter 
1988 Contest Co-Chairmen  

A pril 7, 1988

Observer neglects 
Rivers’ display

Dear Editor:
I am  very disappointed that you 

failed to mention in your first issue 
after E aster vacation anything about 
last Thursday’s Nike NABC Basketball 
All-Star gam e featuring none other 
than Notre D am e’s David Rivers. Sure, 
most everyone knows the news that 
Kansas won the NCAA tourney in 
Kansas City last Monday because of 
your complete coverage, but do many 
people know that R ivers played in this 
All-Star gam e last week? He was not

only chosen to play in this post season 
contest in K.C., but was also selected 
as the gam e’s MVP. T here’s no excuse 
for neglecting to print this in The Ob
server. Did you think the news was out
dated? Did you think the aw ard was 
meaningless? Have you also joined the 
band wagon believing that R ivers is not 
a first round draft choice, so news per
taining to his “ stock” in the NBA draft 
does not m atter?

All of us who were able to see this 
gam e (live or on videotape) were 
treated  to an awesome display by 
Rivers. On paper he did not have ex
ceptional statistics (eight points, nine 
assists, and three steals), but what 
Rivers did with the ball on the court 
defied description. The announcers who 
called the gam e, one of them  Mr. Dick 
Vitale, harshly criticized R ivers’ play 
as being too flashy trying to im press 
the NBA scouts present. As the gam e 
progressed they proceeded to eat their 
own words. One GM and another D irec
tor of P layer Personnel from two NBA 
team s both praised R ivers’ talent and 
guaranteed he would be an a ttractive 
NBA pick. Throughout the contest 
R ivers showed his speed, agility, on 
court aw areness and unselfishness. He 
was truly deserving of the MVP award.

I realize that the timing of our last 
day of school coincided with such a 
minor event, so there was some diffi
culty in following the news. G ranted the 
gam e was not a championship or not 
even worthy of m ore respectable com 
m entators, but I saw it as a fine chance 
for R ivers to shut up many of his critics 
and prepare not only for the NBA draft, 
but m ore im portantly for the Olympics 
in Seoul, Korea.

Jerry  Quinn 
M orrissey Manor

A pril 7, 1988

GTOCEnjUX.

Garry Trudeau

Quote of the Day

“Laughter is the sun that 
drives winter from the 
human face.”

Victor Hugo
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HEPOESN'T H/s  
WANT ID ujhAT? 

BLOW HIS I
COVER,OKAY?

SENOR 
HAVOC?
does the

CIA PLAT 
HAW IN 

FOOTBALL?

RIGHT. LISTEN, MY NAME IS 
JORGE. I'M WITH SANPINISTA 
INTELLIGENCE. IWASWONPER- 
ING IF ICOULP BUT YOU A  
PRINK, SENOR HAVOC-TO 
CELEBRATE THE CEASE-FIRE!

MY NAME 
ISN'T HAVOC! 
GO AWAY!

HEY, C'MON, 
WHY NOT?, SENOR 

I HAVOC7

HAVOC? I  
PONT KNOW 
ANY HAVOC.



P ho tos  cou rtesy  of C ollegia te  J a z z  Festival

IV IU 5IU

After years without musicals at 
Notre Dame, SUB is sponsoring 
a Broadway revue consisting of 
21 musical num bers from a wide 
range of Broadway productions. 
Show tunes such as “Don't Cry 
For Me, A rgentina" (from 
“Evita "), "Sum m er Mights" (from 
"Grease"), and "Suddenly, 
Seymour "(from “Little Shop of 
Horrors") will be sung by a cast 
of m ore than 15 students.

The director, Tom Howley, 
claims that no central them e 
unifies the musical num bers. 
Instead, it was simply a matter

The idea for a revue was 
thought up by Rossi, who is 
trying to reorganize a former 
dram a group here at Notre 
Dame known as the Student 
Players. Howley describes the 
production as "simple" in the 
sense that there are few cos
tum es and little acting done out
side of the musical numbers. 
Hopefully if "Broadway In Con
cert" is a success, it will lead to 
the em ergence of larger musical 
productions in the future.

There are no tickets or adm is
sion required and seating is on a 
first come, first served basis.

The Observer

o o o o o o o o o o o o o  
q Broadway Revived §
o o o o o o o o o o o o o

A annual C 
tival, one of 
well- known 
country. Ban 
Friday from 
fornia and M

JOHN HAYFORD
accent writer

Y es, it is true - Broadway 
m usicals are finally making 

their appearance here at Notre 
Dame for the first time in alm ost 
five years. The Cultural Arts 
Commision of the Student Union 
Board is presenting "Broadway 
In Concert, " a musical perfor
m ance to be put on today at 
8:00 p.m . in Washington Hall.

chance to cc 
tigious Notr< 
Stepan Cent 
lights includ 
Jud g es ' Ja n  
pearance b) 
Airmen of M

of preference on the part of the 
producer, director and cast 
m em bers. Under the direction of 
Howley and producer, Nick Ros
si, this production is an attem pt 
to bring back the musical to 
Washington Hall.

Local Theater Directory

University Park East
6424 Grape Rd. 

277-7336

Bright Lights, Big City 

School Days 

Police Academy 5 

Seventh Sign  

Vice Versa 

Johnny Be Good

Forum Cinemas
N orth Village Mall 

277-1522

Beetlejuice 

A N ew  Life 

D O  A

Town and Country
2340 Hickory Rd. 

259-9090

Moonstruck 

Three M en & A Baby 

Biloxi Blues

Scottsdale Cinemas
1153 Scottsdale Rd. 

291-4583

The Fox & the Hound 

Johnny Be Good

100 Center Cinema
259-0414

Fatal Attraction 

Masquerade

Ready III Cinemas
420 E. Main St.
Niles, Michigan 

683-1112

Satisfaction 

Ironweed  

Johnny Be Good 

Biloxi Blues 

Vice Versa

   1 ^
University Park West

2340 Hickory Rd. 
259-9090 

Vice Versa

Good M orning 

Vietnam  

The Fox & the Hound  

The Unbearable 

Lightness of Being j Tad Allagash (Kiefer Sutherland) shows friend Jamie Conway (Michael J. Fox) a 
good time In Bright Lights, Big City.
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cent writer

;nd marks the 30th 
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The judges this year include 
renowned jazz critic and author, 
Dan Morgenstern, from the In
stitute of Jazz Studies a t Rutgers 
University, as  well as profes
sional jazz artists Jimmy Owens, 
Eddie Harris, Mulgrew Miller, 
John Clayton and Danny Got
tlieb. The highly anticipated 
Judges' Jam  will close Friday 
night's session around 11:30 
p.m.

In com m em oration of the Fes
tival's 30th anniversary, former 
Festival chairperson Joe  Carey 
has dedicated a plaque to the 
cornerblock of the Fieldhouse 
Mall. Carey has published a 
book, "Big Moise from Motre 
Dame, which traces the history 
of the Festival and notes it as  "a 
potent force in the jazz educa
tion world... providing a spawn
ing ground for countless 
musicians who have gone on to 
successful professional careers. "

The Student Union Board's 
Cultural Arts Commission is 
sponsoring the Festival as  in 
past years, when judges in
cluded future greats such as 
David Sanborn, Wynton Marsalis 
and Roberta Flack. Student dis
count tickets are available for

each of the three sessions or for | 
an All Session Pass ($10).

Tonight's schedule of bands, 
starting at 7:30, includes the 
Motre Dame Jazz Band, MIT Jazz 
Octet, Michigan State Jazz Band 
I and University of Michigan Jazz 
Combo Inside Out (plus the 
Judges' Jam). Saturday after
noon's concert starts at 12:30 
and includes the University of 
Michigan Big Band, Motre Dame 
Combo, Purdue Jazz Ensemble, 
Central Michigan Percussion En
semble, Aquinas College After
noon Jazz Ensemble and West
ern Michigan University Jazz 
Orchestra. Saturday night begins 
the wrap up the festival a t 7:30 
with the Eastern Illinois Univer
sity Jazz Ensemble, California 
Arts Institute Combo, Ohio State 
Jazz Ensemble, William Patter
son College Mew Jazz Ensemble 
and Morthern Illinois Jazz En
semble, plus guest band. Airmen 
of Mote.
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Tivoli’s offers new  
nightlife option

MIKE MAUGHTOM
accent writer

I t's that time of year. Spring 
is in the air and a young 

senior's fancy turns to bars. Un
fortunately, many veterans of 
four years of "American Pie, ' 
social Gumby's, cigarette sm oke 
and popcorn are finding them 
selves tired of the sam e old 
night scene.

BAR BEAT
WiMmm

But now there is a new social 
alternative in South Bend:
Tivoli's Videothek. Located about 
one mile north of cam pus on 
U.S. 31 in the Morth Village Mall, 
Tivoli's is becom ing the local 
hotspot for Motre Dame seniors 
who don 't like to stay in on 
weeknights.

Actually the club is not really 
new, but m ost students have 
avoided it in the past because 
they thought of it a s  a local bar 
characterized by Hot Bod" con
tests and expensive mixed 
drinks. But this sem ester more 
and m ore seniors are finding it 
to be a refreshing change from 
the usual night out.

The club's growing popularity 
is due mostly to its dim e beer 
specials on Tuesday and Sunday 
(yes, Sunday) nights. There is a 
cover charge (one dollar), but a t. 
ten pennies a beer, it's still a 
bargain for the student on a 
tight budget.

But Tivoli's popularity isn't due 
ju s t to its cheap beer. The club 
itself has a lot going for it. It is 
huge; even on busy nights there 
is enough room to move around 
and getting tables is relatively 
easy (a welcome surprise for 
anyone who has fought the

crowds at other popular student 
hangouts.)

The club also boasts a good 
light show, video m oniters and 
special effects. A live DJ takes 
requests and provides an inter
esting mix by playing dance 
tunes that include technopop,

urban contemporary, and top 
40.

Another good feature of the 
club is that it's easy to get 
drinks; the main bar is large and 
accessible from three sides, and 
there is a sm aller "shot" bar in 
one corner. Lines are short and 
waitresses actually bring drinks 
to the tables (imagine that.) An
other plus is the bathroom s; 
they are large and relatively 
clean; they also have real paper 
towels (a real luxury for people 
raised on air dryers.) All in all, 
the club is a real step  up from 
the local bars.

A word to the wise: Tivoli's is 
tough about checking ID s. Stu
dents with out-of-state driver's 
licenses should bring a second 
photo ID or be prepared to 
recite their address and/or social 
security num ber. Students with 
fake ID s should go som ewhere 
else- like Theodore's.

If student Interest in Tivoli's 
continues to grow, the club may 
bring a whole new m eaning to 
the question, "hey pal, can you 
spare a d im e?"

Tivoli’s Videothek

»» Address:
North Village Mall 
on US. 31

»> Best Nights:
Tues. & Sun. 10c Beers

»+ Atmosphere:
Discoteque

»+ Music:
Techno-pop, urban 
contemporary, and 
Top 40

Bright Lights’ betrays book Ĵ)
KEVIM WALSH

accent writer

W hen "Bright Lights, Big 
City" was published in 

1984, it was seen as carrying on 
a long line of American literary 
tradition and the praise it 
received was well earned.

Using a unique second person 
present narration (“You are at a 
nightclub..."), the novel watches 
its main character's life hurtle 
out of control. It struggles suc
cessfully with the problem s of 
living sensitively in a de
sensitizing world.

Author Jay Mclnerney's sm ooth 
Internal m onologues effectively 
maintained the novel's delicate 
balance between the main char
acter's outer facade of control 
and his inner feelings of futility.

However, the movie version 
mainly stum bles in using the 
Internal m onologues and clever 
anecdotes of the book sparingly, 
instead employing dlalougue.

Without the reassuring asides of 
the novel's narrator, the movie 
leaves too much to the audience 
and looks shallow.

The film also fails is in its a t
tem pts to recreate som e of the 
literary subtleties, like the series 
of resonating images, which in 
the screenplay, also written by 
Mclnerney, tend to bludgeon the 
.viewer.

Despite these problem s the 
movie does a spectacular jo b  of 
depicting the devastation that 
drugs can wreak on a life, as 
well as showing the "glamour" 
of them. If anything, the movie 
strikes this balance best of all.

The location shots of Mew York 
City and its glam ourous 
nightclubs with their disorienting 
atm osphere transform the city 
into an exotic foreign land.

The film also employs well- 
crafted flashback sequences that 
develop the characters and en 
hance the plot. Those who 
expect Michael J. Fox, who plays 
the film's lead role Jam ie Con
way, to be Alex Keaton in this

movie will be surprised and dis
appointed. In portraying Jam ie 
Conway, Fox departs from his 
previous typecast roles. Conway 
snorts a lot of coke. This role 
allows Fox to do som e of the 
best acting he's ever done, 
proving that he has acting talent 
outside of the ability to toss off 
a  sitcom wisecrack.

Also deserving mention is 
Kiefer Sutherland, who plays 
Jam ie's friend Tad Allagash with 
perfectly charm ing sleaze. Jason 
Robards, playing the drinking 
editor of the m agazine Jam ie 
works for, and Dianne Wiest, as 
Jam ie's dying mother, both con
tribute crafted cam eo roles.

It hurts m e to say this, but as 
a movie, "Bright Lights" fails. 
The story m isses Mclnerney's 
sense of hum or and tight prose, 
even though Michael J. Fox 
m aintains a sense of empathy 
with the main character. Take 
the money this review saved you 
and buy the book.

I I  
I I  I
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A sincere apology for Emily
The following excerpts are 

from a delightful letter I 
received this morning, "...in 
regard to your column in The 
Observer of March 10...you will 
be distressed to hear that you 
have allowed an unfortunate 
affirmation of sexism in your 
prose. I refer to the second 
reference to the poet Emily 
Dickinson as Emily.'

On Easter, my niece, Ann 
Marie, an '85 graduate of ND 
now working for a glam orous 

cosm etics firm on 5th Avenue 
in Manhattan, m entioned how 
much harder it is for a yound 
woman to m ake her way up the 
corporate ladder -- getting the 
desservedly appropriate pay, 
promotions, and salary in
creases -  than it is for a young

Father Robert Griffin
Letters to a Lonely God

If you will glance at the other 
second references in the 
column, you will see Frost,' 
Eliot,' and Shakespeare.' Why 
is Dickinson alone referred to 
by her Christian nam e? Proper 
usage requires consistency, 
and conventional usage calls 
for the surnam e alone in a 
second and subsequent refer
ences.... I don 't think that I 
need to spell out the impor
tance of avoiding the condes
cending (or inappropriately af
fectionate) use of Christian 
nam es for second references to 
women when one uses sur
nam es for m en....

I recall that this is not the 
first time that I have seen Dick
inson referred to as Emily' in 
one of your columns. .. While I 
was offended by your usage, 
my wife positively saw red. I 
urge ..that., you print a brief 
apology for what I m ust call 
the offensive usage.... My wife 
would be particularly g ratefu l."

The letter was signed by a 
m em ber of the faculty.

1 do, indeed, apologize for 
the sexist offense in the 
column, "Is April the C rudest 
Month? ", which appeared on 
the Wednesday before Easter 
Break. Would the good profes
sor's wife understand that 
aging curm edgeons like m e are 
confused -  as Queequeg, Mel
ville's primitive in a state of 
transition, insisting on wearing 
his fancy-dress hat to bed, was 
confused -  as  well as a little 
insensitive, over the ground 
rules of equal rights.

A generation ago, in 
graduate school, the m em bers 
of the class I was taking in 
American poetry were unani
m ous in referring to E.D. as 
"Emily, " and the teacher, as I 
rem em ber encouraged the 
familiarity.

All of us have grown in in
sightfulness since the days 
when chauvinism was an error 
that a boy was taught a t his 
m other's knee. However, the 
secret I shared with my m ot
her, but kept from my father, 
was that she was the really 
clever parent, always two steps 
ahead of my old man in her 
discernm ent of the truths that 
m ake men free, (oh dear, that 
word "men"! Have I se t the 
teeth of the professor's wife on 
edge again?)

For quite a while now, charis
matic or pentecostal Christians 
have m ade the rest of us aware 
of the Holy Spirit, breathing on 
the Church to keep it alive. In a 
similar way the women, aggres
sively resentful of the 
chauvinism that treats them 
like second-class citizens, have 
the men folk mindful of the 
injustices resulting from a 
sexist attitude.

man with m atching qualifica
tions.

As a backward male who 
drags his feet, for the sake of 
the love I have for my niece.
I'm grateful for the gentle 
rebuke chiding m e for the 
familiarity that addresses the 
Belle of Amherst as "Emily" 
instead of Dickinson.

I did think that clarity, which 
properly identified a person 
referred to, was the nam e of 
the gam e in writing. "Emily," 
am ong American poets, it 
seem ed to me, could stand by 
itself in a way that the nam es 
"Robert," "T om ," and "Bill," 
referring to Frost, Eliot, and 
Shakespeare, couldn't do, since 
those are such unimaginative 
names.

After m entioning Ralph 
Waldo Emerson and Henry 
David Thoreau in a piece of 
prose, I have called them, in a 
second reference, simply Waldo 
or Henry David, but that was 
probably an offense against 
rights of a different genre.

I agree in the future to abide 
by the usage that the good

professor's wife expects of me, 
though it will not be easy.
Frost, Eliot, and Shakespeare 
have always been referred to 
by their surnam es, like the 
boys of a lower form in "Tom 
Brown's Schooldays. "

How appropriate a descrip
tion for life in Greenwich Vil
lage, where she lived in the 
Twenties, and where I lived for 
so many sum m ers, in a neigh
borhood near St. Vincent's 
hospital. Dylan Thomas died at 
St. Vincent's, and I went there 
half-expecting to die myself. 
Edna Millay was nam ed by her 
m other after St. Vincent's.

After Miss Millay's death in 
1950, should she have become 
plain "Millay, " without a title, as 
though she had joined the 
ranks of Tom Brown's school 
chums, like Frost, Eliot, and 
Shakespeare? Who now bot
hers to call them mister?

“...if they call m e 
‘GrifF we’ll be 
friends forever.”

Edna St. Vincent Millay, on 
the other hand, was a poet 
from Maine, still alive while I 
was a kid going to school in 
Maine. We referred to her then 
as  Miss Millay; what else were 
we to say, since we'd never 
m et her?

I loved her for the lines from 
"Figs from Thistles, " as soon 
as I was old enough to under
stand them: "My candle bum s 
at both e n d s / It will not last the 
n ig h t/ But, ah, my foes, and

oh, my friends - /  It gives a 
lovely light. "

"What's in a nam e? That 
which we call a rose? by any 
other nam e would smell as 
sweet." Titles, however, are 
expendible. I was em barrassed, 
after ordination, to be called 
"Father. " Mow, however. I've 
grown so old, I'm jolted when 
a seminarian; fresh from the 
novitiate, hails me as  "Bob."

I've never been "Bob" to my 
family; those who call me Bob 
are either priests or strangers 
who think without reason that 
they are endearing themselves. 
They're so far off-base that I 
fear we will never becom e 
close; but if they call me 
"Griff," we'll be friends forever. 
Would Father Malloy be happy 
if those encouraged to call him 
"Monk " should start addressing 
him as “Ed?"

My point here is a cautionary 
tale, heard long ago. A neop
hyte priest, entering the Corby 
rec room, greeted one of the 
m andarin padres of the Holy 
Cross Community, using his 
Christian name. The venerable 
cleric sprang to his feet to 
rebuff the cub he had known 
for years: "I'm sorry. Father. I 
didn't get your n a m e ." In the 
good -  or bad -  old days, the 
newly-ordained were not ex
pected to be dem ocratic in ad 
dressing their seniors.

Mow, however, all the rules 
have changed. I make m is
takes, because I don 't know 
what the rules are, except that 
it's Dickinson, not Emily. Could 
it be Miss Dickinson, or Ms., or 
does she forfeit that courtesy 
by being deceased?

Other kinds of language have 
changed, too. I used to say 
Mass. Mowadays, I celebrate 
the Eucharist or preside at the 
Liturgy; and it's the sacram ent 
of reconciliation, instead of 
hearing confessions. I'm afraid 
of short-changing my vocation, 
not by losing the Faith, but by 
no longer understanding what 
Catholics are talking about.

“Titles, however, 
are expendable.”

Even sin isn't what it used to 
be, now that the lingo has 
changed. A relative of mine 
looked up the historical 
records, in order to establish 
her right to join the Daughters 
of the American Revolution.
She found an ancestor of ours 
who fought in the War for Inde
pendence; unfortunately, for 
the family image, the record 
showed he was hanged for 
sodomy.

What's in a nam e? Ask Doc
tor Ruth. She could defend the 
softer names, by which we call 
the terrible old sins, as  a form 
of liberation permissible be
tween consenting adults.

I enjoyed the “Emily" letter 
far too much to discuss it un
der the rubric: "O Temporal O 
Mores!" I hope the good pro
fessors and their indignant 
wives will keep the cards and 
letters coming. As a former 
m ale chauvinist of the old 
school, I prom ise to "Be not 
the first by whom the new are 
tr ie d / Nor yet the last to lay the 
old aside."

COLLEGIATE,

FESTIVAL

S T E P A N  C E N T E R  A R E N A  
N O T R E  DAM E

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Session I: Friday, April 8 at 7:30 pm
Featuring five collegiate bands- Judges’ Jam approximately 11:30 pm

Session II: Saturday, April 9 at 12:30 pm 
Featuring six collegiate jazz groups

Session III: Saturday, April 9 at 7:30 pm
Featuring five collegiate jazz groups- Guest appearance by Airmen of Note 
Awards Ceremony

Tickets available at gate.

Session I 
Session II 
Session III

$7.00
$4.00
$5.00

All Session Pass 
Student Discount 
Student Pass

$12.00
$2.00 /  session 
$10.00
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Sports Briefs
Mllffet M cGraw, the head coach of the Notre 

Dame women’s basketball team , has been named 
the North S tar Conference Coach of the Year. At 
the women’s basketball banquet Wednesday at the 
monogram room, Sandy Botham and M ary Gavin 
won the Monogram Club Most Valuable P layer 
Award, and Kathy Barron won the St. Joseph County 
studentbthlete award. -The O bserver

The w om en’s rugby club is looking for 
someone to help coach the team . Anyone interested 
in helping coach the team  who has playing or coach
ing experience should call Lauren at x3560 or Kathy 
at x4067. -The O bserver

The ND w om en’s soccer club is hosting 
a spring tournam ent this Saturday at Stepan Field. 
Games s ta rt at 9 and 10:30 a.m . and 12 noon. The 
championship gam e begins at 2 p.m. -The O bserver

Chuck Lanza, the 1987 Notre Dame football 
team ’s center and co-captain, will speak at the 
Whitehall, Pa., Subway Alumni Club annual ban
quet on Saturday. Other honored guests will include 
Notre Dame signee Raghib “ the Rocket” Ism ail 
and his high school coach Mickey Gorham (also an 
ND grad). The Whitehall club is one of the largest 
such groups in the country with 200 m em bers, and 
past speakers include Tim Kempton, Wally Kleine, 
Vinny Cerrato, E ric Dorsey and Ned Bolcar. -The 
O bserver

I r is h S p r in g R u n s a re s c h e d u le d fo rS a tu rd a y , 
April 16, a t 11 a.m . Paricipants can pay a $4 
registration fee at the NVA office or can pay $5 the 
day of the event. The Irish Spring Runs will include 
both a three-mile run and a six-mile run. The race 
sta rts  west of Stepan Center, and t-shirts and door 
prizes will be given out to participants. -The O bser
ver

The C incinnati R eds kept up their perfect 
record with a 8-1 win over the Cardinals Thursday. 
In other action, the Mets beat theExpos 8-5, Los 
Angeles toppled Atlanta 5-2, Detroit clubbed Boston 
11-6, the White Sox shut down the Angels 2-1, Kansas 
City beat Toronto 7-4 and Cleveland topped the 
R angers 4-1 .-The Associated Press.

A cycle clinic sponsored by NVA will be held 
Saturday at 11 a.m . at the Fieldhouse Mall. Topics 
include repair and m aintenance, training and any 
equipm ent questions one might have. Admission is 
free, and participants should bring their own bikes. 
-The O bserver

N on-V arsity A thletics is sponsoring a 
double elimination squash tournam ent. Anyone in
terested in playing in the international-ball tourn
am ent should sign up in the NVA office by 5 p.m. 
on Tuesday. -The O bserver

Classifieds Tiw O t i w «  Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFortune Stu
dent Center, accepts classified advertising from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The Observer Saint Mary's office, located on the third floor of 
Haggar Collge Center, accepts classifieds from 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Deadline for next-day classifieds Is 3 p.m. All classifieds must 
be prepaid, either In person or by mall. The charge Is 10 cents per five 
characters per day.

FOR SALEFOR RENTNOTICES
MARISSA’S TYPING 277-2724 NIGHT; 
277-1051 DAY

TYPING AVAILABLE  
287-4082

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. CALL 
MRS COKER, 233-7009.

Prolessors and grad-students: Pandora's 
will buy your books. Call 233-2342 to 
m ake an appointment. 10-5:30 7 
day&'Week

WORDcPLUS 
Scholastic TypinglEditing 

256-3077

EXPERT TYPIST  
CALL JAN FARLEE 258-2393.

W ordproceeelng-T  yplng 
272-8827

CALL 237-1949 FOR YOUR 
WORDPROCESSING NEEDS

IT’S PROFESSOR NEE’S B-DAYII!
BE A NICE DOMER AND WISH HIM A 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY AT

239-7003

LOST/FOUND
LOST N.D RING-lnscription reads, T  J 
G '89". If found, p lease  call
x2003 REWARD!!!!!

FOUND CAR AND DORM KEYS. PO S
SIBLE ROOM IS 140 (AS PRINTED ON 
DORM KEYS) OF SOME DORM 
FOUND AROUND JACC PARKING LOT 
AREA CLAIM IN LOST & FOUND ON 
1ST FLR. LAFORTUNE

Help! I lost a  plastic I D holder in N 
dining hall or O ’Shag Wed. Before 
Easier Contained I D . Detex, Bank 
Card, Drivers' liscense, and cash . I don't 
ca re  about the cash. It found, P lease  call 
4515 or return to 740 P E. It s  important

LOST BEIGE, IRISH CABLEKNIT 
SWEATER IN SOUTH DINING HALL ON 
3 2 6  CALL 277 2142

I LOST A FINE GOLD CHAIN WITH 
FOUR CHARMS ON MONDAY. MARCH 
28
THIS NECKLACE REALLY MEANS A 
LOT TO ME IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 
AMY AT X2666

2 hou ses  available for fall,88 rent: 817 
N. St. Louis,4 to 5 students. 713 N. St. 
Louis, 6 students 232-4964

FANTASTIC STUDENT RENTAL 
LARGE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
LOTS OF EXTRAS. BIG PATIO DECK, 
CARPETS, DRAPES AND APPLI
ANCES. LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS 
AND BRIDGET’S. FURNISHED OR UN
FURNISHED. FOR MORE INFORMA
TION CALL 277-7360 DAYS OR 272- 
6181 EVENINGS.

HAVE SUCCESSFUL 2ND INTER
VIEW ? Rent Chgo 1 br apt! Big enuf 
to share. Sunny vintage ctyd bldg. 
Hdwd firm, eat-ln kit, dw, walk-ln da ta , 
bemt storage, Indry 1/2 blk to Lk Shr 
Dr, bus, 2 blk to L tm , Wrtg, Fid $650  
In d . ht. Moat Chgo leases renew S I,  
so call early! 312-871-3397 (N D’80).

NICE FURNISHED 5 BEDROOM  
HOUSE. 1/2 MILE NORTH OF ND. 
GOOD AREA. 287-6389.

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR RENT IN 
CHICAGO -  ROGERS PARK AREA 
$200 PER MONTH FOR MORE INFO 
CALL £284-4351.

2 BEDROOM 2 BATH APARTMENT 
FOR SUMMER SU BLEASE, NEW 
COMPLEX,POOL $500 FURNISHED.

CALL 271 
0764 EVENINGS

2 EFFICIENCY APTS UTILITIES PAID 
288-0955

FURNISHED HOUSE SAFE NEIGH
BORHOOD 288-0955255-3684

Sum m er Rental; 2 Bd ;$1724no. per p er
son; Located at Ironwood and Edison; 
call 271-0559.

7 BEDROOM FURNISHED  
HOME.NEAR CAM PUS.ALARM SYS- 
TEM.SUMMER OR FALL 272-6306

G O V’T  SEIZED HOMES $1.00.
(U Repair) BUY Properties for back 
TAXES!
Info, REPO Listing 1-518-459-3546  
EXT H-794 24 Hrs.

G overnm ent Hom es from  $1.00. “U 
Repair ”. Also tax delinquent property. 
Call 805-644-9533 Ext. 1387 for Info.

NEW CAR
STEREO:AMFM.tape,bstr,40W T spkrs- 
my car died, Greg287-3934

IBM POXT Model 086 
10Mb disk, 360K floppy, 640K RAM and 
Quadram  CGA color monitor. $1,600 
price includes DOS 2.1, documentation, 
AST SuperPak utilities and SideKick. 
DOS 3.2, Notebook II. PFS:File, LOGO 
and other software packages also avail
able. For m ore information, call Mike 
Krager at 239-7248 w eekdays from 8 
a.m . to 5 p.m.

'82 Honda Nighthawk 650, EXCELLENT 
condition $1000. Call 271-0439, Laura or 
Jeff.

FOR SALE: A pair of Nordica ski boots, 
s ize 8. Call Jen n  at 2975.

Chevy Impala. X3282 -Steve

83 Honda Civic great condition 49K miles 
only. Call 288-2642

TICKETS

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS. CALL  
GREG 277-8898

I NEED ONE TICKET FOR GRADUA
TION. WILL PAY. CALL 3257 ASK FOR 
BRIAN

NEED 1 OR 2 GRAD TICKETS CALL 
KAREN £2879 OR ERIC AT 232-1399

PERSONALSWANTED

LOST BEIGE PATTERNED UBRELLA 
WITH DARK WOOD HANDLE LOST 
SOMETIME THE WEEK BEFORE 
EASTER BREAK, PROBABLY SOME
WHERE IN O ’SHAG GREAT SEN
TIMENTAL VALUE PLEASE CALL 
LAUREN x3560 IF FOUND

CORONA KEYCHAIN & KEYS LOST AT 
SENIOR BAR OR BRIDGETS I
THINK  PLEASE CALL PATTY AT
283-2807 IF FOUNDIIHIII

BLUE NOTRE DAME WALLET LOST 
ON NOTRE DAME AVENUE I LOST MY 
IDS. IF FOUND PLEASE CALL MARY 
CLARE AT 283-2758 THANKS!

LOST a steelblue (blackish) and gold 
bead  bracelet som ew here betw een the 
ROTC and A erospace and Engineering 
buildings about two w eeks ago. It w as a 
gift from my boyfriend and h as  extrem e 
sentim ental value. If found PLEASE have 
a heart and call 283-2660 REWARD.

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS 
Counselors. 21 plus, Coed, sleepaway 
cam p, M assachusetts  Berkshires, WSI, 
arts & crafts, tennis, all land and water 
sports, gym nastics, dram a, pianoplay for 
shows, judo, photography, dance, com 
puters. nature, w ilderness, model rock
etry, guitar, radio, video, archery, year
book, woodworking, RN and typist. Write: 
Cam p Em erson, 5 Brassie Rd,
Eastchester, NY 10707 or call 
9 147799406.

WAITRESSES & WAITERS NEEDED 
Flexible hours The Dock: 616-699-7466.

PLEASE SELL ME GRADUATION TICK
ETS $$BUCKS INVOLVED$$! CALL 
MARC AT 288-7105

WANTED: PLASMA DONORS. Hstp 
save a life and earn extra cash at the 
sam e time. New and old donors who 
have not given within 30 days will be 
paid $12 cash after donating If you 
bring In this ad. Com e to American 
Plasma on Tuesday, W ednesday, 
Friday or Saturday, 515 Lincolnway

8 P.M.
W ASHINGTON HALL

BROADW AY REVUE 
Friday, April 8 

8 P.M. WASHINGTON HALL

THE BASTARD HE DOES NOT EXIST

Need summer work? Apply In person.
Godfather Pizza, 52920 U.S. 31 North.

FOR SALE: A pair of Nordica ski boots,
size 8. Call Jenn  at 2975.
W est, South Bend. 234-6010.

HELP MY BROTHER SEE ANDREW
YOUNG!! Need 2 graduation tix
$$$$$$$$$ Call John 1840

SENIORS - Need room m ate in New York
City this sum m er Call Lindsay - 2927

Hey Bud,
I hope you’re at South reading this & not 
at Sr.Bar having brews w-t) me!(jk). Ju st 
don’t have so  much fun that you're too 
tired for Club C.V. tonightll I'll be there—if 
I'm not taken hostage or m urdered today. 
S ee  you then! Love, the  S.Ton

Tw o more reasons to go to a Sunday  
shot party:

1) To be excluded from  the "honor
dorm".

Is that to get (h)on her and stay (h)on 
her?

2)To watch Ann Seifert the shot bite  
die.

TONIGHT!!
SEAN & THE SUN KINGS  

AT  
CLUB 23 

$1 COVER $1 MOLSONS  
10 p.m. 21 & over 

TONIGHT!!

SEAN & THE SUN KINGS  
LIVE!!

AT CLUB 23....
$1 COVER $1 MOLSONS  

10 P.M. 21 I D 
LIVE MUSIC AT CLUB 23!!

WELL IT SURELY LOOKS LIKE RAIN..

TONIGHT AT CLUB 23. 
SEAN & THE SUN KINGS 
LIVE ACOUSTIC MUSIC

S I COVER $1 MOLSONS  
THE SUN KINGS!!!

10 P.M. 21 I.D.

D earest Aaron: I'm so  glad you’re here, 
babe. The SYR will be the best ever, a 
night in heaven! My baby d oes the Hanky 
Panky. How about going for a  dip in Lake 
Michigan? Two nights of swimming 
sounds great to me! Who n eeds sleep? 
I'm crazy for you!! Hugs-n-lots of kisses, 
Chris (Gong Butt)

LEWIS HALL'S FINEST???? 
JENNIFER TRUCANO FOR UMOC

LAURIE IS A GODDESS!!!

W HEN W ILL THE STANFORD STUDS  
EVER LEARN HOW TO PLAY MAORI’S 
QUARTERS!?!

CLAUDIA LIMARDO! Good Luck! Q ueen 
of Victory, Pray for you! Love, Di & Jill

HAPPY BIRTHDAY  
PROFESSOR NEE!!

FROM YOUR BUSINESS-MAJOR SON

DISH'S TO P TEN Q UQTES 1. I am ao 
tired...I a w ear to God this 7-UP has no 
caffeine In H. 2. Muf, m ake them  stop! 
3. The Sears Tower? W ell, I’ve  lived  
here all m y life, but I’m not sure .l 
think It’s that tall one with the blinking  
light on top. 4. Me, Sister Jo? I was  
Just holding the bathroom  door. 5. I'm  
all flowered out! 6. Have a beast and 
grub tons. 7. "Mmmmwa! ” 
"M m m m w al ” 8 . 1 think the "Hairy Buf
falo" has got me. 9. You’d cry too If 
your date threw up on you! 10. 
"Boom!" - "B o o m !” HAPPY 20TH  

BIRTHDAY, TRISH III JUST W AIT UN
TIL SATURDAY NIGHT... 
ANNE.GIANNA AND MARY- 
FRANCES

ANNE CRANLEY 
ANNE CRANLEY 
ANNE CRANLEY 
ANNE CRANLEY 

it’s  not college until you ...II!!!

G ro n er- Y'all have a  groovy 21st 
birthday. You a re  way cool!! Love, 

Moi

Hey Iceman, You m ust be a  house of 
fire. We heard your fine young French 
fiona is back in town. Is that right? Then, 
there you have it!

NANDO,
YOU W ANT IT YOU GO T IT.

YO U’VE GOT A B IG  1”
-T H E  MURPH!

OUTDOOR CONCERT FEATURING 
The Stonehenge Rom eos 

Tonight 5:00-8:00 
Saint Mary's C lubhouse 

"Free Admission

FLOOR LAIMBEER’S STUNNING UP
SET ON TUESDAY WAS JU ST THE 
BEGINNING. WATCH FOR THE CIN
DERELLA TEAM OF THE 
TOURNAMENT TO GRIND OUT AN
OTHER VICTORY. NEXT TUESDAY 
AND MAGIC'S BACK!!!

DO YOU NEED A CAR? 80 Datsun 210 
for sale. D ependable, CHEAP, good m e
chanical condition. Call Barb 233-8597 
for details.

SENIORS: Moving to So. Cal. for a  per
m anent job? Call m e if you need  a  room
mate. Jim 1912.

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY. KERRI 
OWENS!! HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY, 
KERRI OWENS!!

ROZ, Happy 21st Birthday

RUN JE SSE  RUN! RUN JE S S E  RUN! 
WIN JE S S E  WIN! MOCK CONVENTION 
DELEGATES - VOTE FOR JE SSE  
JACKSON ON APRIL 131 FOR MORE 
INFO CALL JOHN X1531

MOCK CONVENTION DELEGATES! 
SPECIAL JE S S E  JACKSON INFORMA
TION NIGHT - SUNDAY 4 1 0  AT 9:30 IN 
LAFORTUNE LITTLE THEATER. ALL 
KINDS OF INFO: POSITION PAPERS. 
POSTERS. ETC REPS WILL BE 
THERE TO ANSWER ALL POLICY 
QUESTIONS FOR MORE INFO CALL 
JOHN X1531

SMC-ND SUMMER ROME PROGRAM  
JUNE 12-JULY 11. TRAVEL IN 
FRANCE,GER, SW ITZ & ITALY. 
COURSES IN ITALIAN,HIST,SOC  
AVAILABLE. MAY 18 DEADLINE.FOR  
INFO CALL T.J. AT 2053 OR DR. 
BLACK AT 284-4460 OR 272-3726.

FOUND: I found a  pair of prescription AND FURNISHED!! CALL CHRIS 272-
g lasses  in the student parking lot by the 8689
stadium (d1 ?). They were grayish-black ............................................................................
and bifocals. Call Scott 1189. P S. you EE Banquet
left them  on the hood of my car ( aka Brownie point Fest )
 ........................................................................ " Tues., April 12
Found: A poem  credited to Tim Rice en- * Tix available In ECE office for $&Stud 
titled "Nobody’s Side". I picked up a  and $124aculty.
xeroxed copy of it in Riley Hall over two • All student, faculty, and staff gEEks

OAR HOUSE: COLD BEER & LIQUOR.
CARRY OUT TO 3 A.M. U.S. 31 N„ ONE
BLOCK SOUTH OF HOLIDAY INN.  IEEE Election sign-up deadline:

TING, JEERING, VAN SUPPORT. COL- M cCarthy K1150.
LEGE CYCLE TOURS. (313) 357-1370.

Students: Sell your unwanted c lass MOCK NATIO NAL CONVENTION
books for $$ at P a n d o ras  Books. 808 CO M ING  APRIL 11-14
Howard off ND Ave. 10-5:30,7days4week .  D . „ T n F  , ,
233-2342 BE *  . . . . .  'T A L U "

SPRING BREAK-OUT SALE! Apr 15-17.
Used Books 50-90%  off New books 30%  for som e ..........
off. P andora 's  Books, 808 Howard off ND uolvness is
Ave. 10-5:30 7 days ' week. 233-2342 ,  s ta le  0 | mind. .

ATTENTION 88 GRADUATES 1st uqkness'is
Source Bank will finance your car pur- a br^ a , reah^
ch a se  For m ore information call Ellen nan sau er lor UMOC
S anta  or Jeff Corey at 236-2200

Bertles Imports BMWMAZDAAZW All  "rn te e  i«i i t ........................
JETTAS at invoice PH. 272-8504 Ends ..................... u u r , t  ...............................

April 30th Olivia Razo, I w asn 't su re  how to say
...................... c n u u p Q  ia d c .................... this, but to put it bluntly, I am  interested

MOUNTAINS ........................................................................
CALL COLLECT FOR JERRY MORN- SUMMER JO B S  FOR THE ENVIRON-

INGS 914-3814224 MENT
................ ............................................................  EARN $2500-$3500- PIRGe h iring  sum -

ugly, ugly, ugly. m er s ta ff In 60 c ities
that's  m ah tickeet!! Includ ing  B o s to n , DC, C h icago,
ugly, ugly, ugly. B erkeley , B oulder, Philadelphia ,

ugly nan on cam pus... Seattle.
................................................................................................  C a reer  o p p o rtu n itie s  a lso  available.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSES FOR RENT Call K ate a t 1-800-622-2202.
88- 89 SCHOOL YEAR

C lo se  to  c a m p u s  an d  Inexpensive. ............................................................................
919 S o u th  B end Ave-4 B e d ro o m s 823 ATTN: CAMPUS DJ'S - GOING OUT
N otre D am e Ave-8 B e d ro o m s 814 BUSINESS SALE FEATURING 300 WT
C orby Blvd-6 B ed ro o m s 702 St. Louis- JBL SPEAKERS AND DENON POWER
4 B ed ro o m s 717 St. L ouls-5 B e d ro o m s AMP - ASKING $1,000 IF INTERESTED
733 St. Loula-6 B ed ro o m s 734 St. in  THIS EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
L ouls-5 B e d ro o m s 801 St. Loula-6 CALL £2318 AND ASK FOR JOE.
B ed ro o m s CALL LAURA AT 289-6621 ............................................................................

BROADWAY REVUE 
Friday, April 8 

8 P.M.
WASHINGTON HALL

FEDERAL, STATE & CIVIL SERVICE  
Jobs $18,4 to $69,891. Im m ediate  
openings! call JOB LINE 1-518-459- 
3611 Ext. F 794, 24hr.

An Aparthied Information Night will be 
held on Monday, April 11 at 8:30pm in 
P .E .'s party room. All are  invited!

Do you have questions about the MOCK  
NATIONAL CONVENTION? OFFICE 
HOURS WED&THUR&FRI 305 LAFOR
TUNE 3-8PM £239-6283 Am I a de le 
g a te?  for which sta te?  what's going on? 
Call or stop by W E'LL HELP!

LIVE OC FOR SUMMER TURTLE 
CREEK APT FOR RENT BELOW COST

Jeff-THANK YOU for a  wonderful 
w eekend in Cincinnati, or Sand-cinnati, 
or Sin City, or Cinti-any way you nam e 
it, I had a  FANTASTIC time being there 
with you. You a re  the best! Love, H

NAN TASTES SAUER

"" S O P H O M O R E S " "  
APPLICATIONS FOR JUNIOR 
CLASS CONCIL ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE AT THE SECREATARYS 
DESK
2ND FLOOR LA FORTUNE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

DORM REPS 
SOCIAL,SERVICE,LITURGICAL,&

PUBLICITY COMMISSIONERS 
JPW  & LONDON LIAISONS 

VARIOUS COMMITTEE POSITIONS 
AND MORE. 

COME OUT AND GET INVOLVED!

TOOTS, x
I think you're real'keen! Have a Groovy 

day! THE INDIAN GIVER

Happy Birthday Zip 
Now I’m 21 too  

Your Holy Croaa Brother

BROADW AY REVUE  
Friday, April 8 

8 P.M. 
W ASHINGTON HALL

BROADW AY REVUE  
Friday, April 8

On an eventful day in February, a  legend 
w as born. From the hallowed halls of an 
Indiana high school stepped  a  hero who 
would help lead her school to a  sta te  
championship. As five drinking buddies 
w atched from a  television a  new fan club

w as inaugurated. The Kelli Allison Fan 
Club W ants You 11 Join now and enjoy a 
totally anonym ous relationship. M ember
ship dues donated  to the  Kelli Allison 
Scholarship Fund. Join now I x3348

Happy Birthday 
Little Lamb

T,
HERE'S ONE FOR YOU! 

PARTY TO NIG HT RM. 148 ALUMNI!!! 
-N O W  I'VE DONE IT.
LOVE, THE MURPH

If Zard is your friend you know what to 
do for UMOC

MONTY PYTHON S HOLY GRAIL, the 
movie April 13th. W ed 7,9.11 $1.50 It's 
a huge rabbit with snarling teeth

In my opinion, there 's  only one choice: 
Steve Wightkin for Mr Stanford.

SEM NIOR FORMAL TICKET FOR 
SALE 4

My date w as killed by terrorleta, so he 
can’t go... W ill take Beet Offer, Call 
Diane 271-0205
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Bookstore rolls on
T h u rsd a y 's  R esu lts  

S te p an  2
Sly & the Family S tone over Team  Dankis by 
12
We Couldn’t Think of a  Nam e over 6 Feet Under 
by 19
Johnny W ad's Last Shot over Team  No. 69: 
Lafayette’s Bench by 13
4 Brothers & a Sw eet J  over 4 Stools & a  Smoot 
by 2

S te p an  3
Pary a t Chips W hen... over The Plum bers by 
11
Disgruntled R astafarians over Sw aggart, Bak
ker, & 3  O thers by 3
Students of the G am e over S ave Baby Seals, 
Earn... by 9
Irish VM III over Lisa P. & 5 Guys..., 24-22 

S tep an  4
Put the Power of an Upright voer 4 Varsity Ath
letes by 13
With O urselves over W e’re Lucky If W e Score
10 by 7
Kiss of Deathtongue over The Dead Milkmen 
by 17
Dan Jan sen , Debi T hom as,... over Return of 
Team  C h eese  by 13

S te p an  5
The Team  That Couldn't... over John Quincy 
Adam s & His Cabinet by 6 
A Fat Man, A Gimp, & 3 Gals over The Barking 
Brown Spiders by 2
Bayliss’ Boys over Love Fest Lives by 12 
One Wide Receiver over Biff & 4  O ther Batman 
Sounds by 11

S tep an  6
5 Guys Who Bust Anything over Tonto & the 
Wild Bunch by 11
Blair’s  Cousin over W e Got Pimped By Our 
Room m ate by 11
Return of the Sodom  Clowns over The Chin 
M usicians by 6
The Ministers of Pain over 5 Guys Who Need... 
by 17

B o o k s to re  9
Chicken H eads over A Priest & 4 Followers by
5
All The President's Men II over Why You 
Walking Funny by 11
The 10 Of Us over The Witty Linguists by 9 
Jimmy Sw aggart, Jim Bakker... over The Jum p
ing & Jerking Men by 10

B o o k sto re  10 
The Big Men From U S tate  over Small But Huge 
by 8
6 Guys That C an’t Add over Looney, Looney, 
Looney by 15
Sm ash  over 4 Econom ists & a  Double... by 6 
Double Hem s over Roy Likes Men by 9 

L yons 11
Debbie Gibson You're Ours over Team  That 
Time Forgot by 7
1988 Bookstore Cham ps over Tap Into Europe 
by 2
Fennis Glembo et al over B-elem ents by 2 
Jolly G reen Giant & the 4... over Still Spank & 
the Monkeys by 7

L yons 12 .
Surf’s  Up over Pterodactyl & the Imitation... by
3
4 Hogs & A Pig over Bicycle With No S ea t by
11
5 Guys Who Put Their P ackages  In Boxes over 
Tackle & Throw by 15
Les Mis & the Return of Sm urfles over You’ve 
Got A Bye by 4

S te p an  7
5 Guys Who Want To Be 3-Man over 10 Legs-9 
Hands by 4
Shaggy & the Mystery M achine over Too Old 
To Care by 5

Friday’s Games  
Stepan 1

4:00 -Dick Vitale's O ne-Eyed Bandits vs. 
Hankerin’ Homefries
4:45 -Debi Thom as, Dan Ja n se n  & 3 Other 
Olympians vs. Check The Ice

5:30 -Legion of Doom vs. W ee Only W ear Our 
Jacke ts
6:15 -Skud & 4 O ther Couch Potatoes vs. Men 
On Men

Stepan 2
4:00 -L A. Law vs. Lenny Mehl & the M ehltones 
4:45 -Dr. W hoopees 's  Scurvy Dogs vs. 
Slaughterhouse 5
5:30 -4 Men & A R ed-handed  Stepchild vs. 
Megremis M ashers
6:15 -Ankle Bangers vs. The Smoking Jack e ts  

Stepan 3
4:00 -Conjunction Junction W hat's... vs. The 
Celtics
4:45 -Dangling Childhood vs. W e Thank You 
For Your Support
5:30 -Spocker Met vs. Sw aggart & 4 Other Ball 
Players
6:15 -Johnny D uum bears vs. This Is Vintage 
Digger

Stepan 4
4:00 -Frankie Vallie & the 4 S e a so n s  vs. Fill It 
Up
4:45 -Pop A Shot At Senior Bar vs. The Duck
lings Of Death
5:30 -Dangling Anger vs. K earnsey Likes Little 
Boys
6:15 -We Don’t Need A C enter vs. All- 
Combinatorial Pentatonics 

Stepan 5 
4:00 -Penetrators vs. Air Doggers 
4:45 -A Senior With A Job... vs. Gerry Faust, 
Digger Phelps...
5:30 -Gick, Mook, & 3 Other... vs. Swish & the 
Rim Shots
6:15 -The Rockets vs. Put It In The Hole Again 
Chief

Stepan 6
4:00 -4 Schlopers & 1 Bellywipe vs. Maddy & 
the M eat-eating V egetarians 
4:45 -
5:30 -The G roundskeepers vs. J a m e s  & the 
Highway Robbers
6:15 -Five Chips In Search  Of... vs. No Name, 
Ju st A Number

Bookstore 9
4:00 -A Bad Dude, A Cool Buzz... vs. Slow 
White Guys
4:45 -We Eat C annibals vs. Jam ican  Sinse 
5:30 -Don't Shuck My Corn vs. Chicago II 
6:15 -Midtown, Money, Stick & 3 Other... vs. 
R everse  Peristalsis

Bookstore 10 
4:00 -Any Age Will Do vs. Fun With Kitchen 
Utensils
4:45 -The 1988 Winter Olympic G am es... vs. 
Meet the Sem o
5:30 -Apathetic Guys vs. Men Without Pants 
6:15 -Brace Yourselves vs. Not A Defensive 
Squad

Lyons 11
4:00 -Reefers vs. Dick Vitale's All-Stars 
4:45 -
5:30 -Dunkin Hines vs. A M ocassin, Dan Ja n 
sen...
6:15 -Mercurians vs. W e Didn’t Know She 
W as...

Lyons 12
4:00 -Another Stupid Tradition vs. The Il
legitimate Children...
4:45 -Red Red Wine vs. Titivation
5:30 -Scene  of the  Crime vs. The Linebacker
Lingerie Ladies
6:15 -Top G uns vs. G am ecocks

Saturday's G am es 
Stepan 1

1:30 -Billy & the Bikers vs. Raffomania 
2:15 -5 Guys Standing Around vs. Digger 
Phelps: A Season...
3:00 -Eddie Edwards & 4  O thers... vs. Scum m as 
3:45 -Midland, T exas... vs. W e B Bricklayers 
4:30 -4 People With A Clue & Jeff vs. Farside 
Players
5:15 -Prude vs. Hardies H ouse Tiki 

Stepan 2
1:30 -House, M oose, & 3 Guys... vs. Brideshead 
Revisited
2:15 -Untouchable 5 vs. I’ll Play, No I W on’t...

3:00 -5 Guys Who Wish vs.3  Inibriated Loons... 
3:45 -Yo...What Up? vs. W e Are Best 
4:30 -5 Guys Who Sing Soprano vs. Odd Fel
lows Local No. 151
5:15 -Blind Ambition II vs. Guys Who Can't Slam 

S te p an  3
1:30 -3 Men, A Fag, & A Husband vs. 110th & 
3rd Avenue
2:15 -Butch & the Box C ars vs. Chemical Im
balance
3:00 -Hans, Frans, & 3 O ther Guys vs. Jimmy 
Sw aggart Sings...
3:45 -We Play As Good As Digger C oaches vs. 
La Polla Records
4:30 -5 Guys With A Suburban... vs. 5 Guys 
With A M omentary Lapse...
5:15 -What Is Bookstore Anyway? bs. Nobody 
C ares About Apartheid (NCAA)

S tep an  4 
1:30 -IKE vs. Ju st Another Number 
2:15 -The M accabees vs. The 5 Amigos 
3:00 -Da' Brothers of Slow Children vs. Elvis 
Died On The Can
3:45 -Ollie North & 4 Guys Who... vs. Swill n' 
Swish
4:30 -Swaqqart, Bakker, Hart, & 2 O thers vs. 
Dick Button, Dick Vitale, &...
5:15 -Ground W ays vs. Bad Influence 

S te p an  5
1:30 -5 Porch Monkeys Feeling... vs. The Cotton 
Club
2:15 -Clueless Revisited vs. Fat’s  Running Ot
ters
3:00 -Possible Skank vs. Brothers of Childhood
3:45 -C areer & P lacem ent Rejects vs. The 4
Horsem en & A Plumber
4:30 -Spring Break vs. 5 Guys Who Play Less
Than...
5:15 -C ensored vs. O .B.’s Pub 

S tep an  6
1:30 -It’s  Not W hether You Win Or Lose... vs.
5 Guys Who Follow Triangle 
2 :1 5 -4  D udes & S tash  vs. Spiffy Spoon Handles 
3:00 -5 Guys & No Girls: ND Party Ratio vs. 
McWoofit & The Cavity

3:45 -3.14159 vs. It D oes Not Look Like A Taco 
4:30 -5 Guys Who Swing Low vs. Peenm o & 
Squankers
5:15 -Abis Nidal & His Card... vs. The Michigan 
Connection

S te p an  7
1:30 -Uncle O stal’s  Hogs vs. Forfeit 

B o o k s to re  9 
2:15 -5 Evangelists Behind Bars vs. Rodeo 
Morse & the Dead Horse 
3:00 -Zipper & the Underloads vs. Road Kill 
3:45 -Really, We Know W hat W e’re Doing vs. 
Chips Bar
4:30 -The Varts vs. The Adirondack Rustic 
Cam pers
5:15 -Court M ongers vs. Jo sep h  & His Flock 

B o o k sto re  10
2:15 -Tookey M asters vs. Phoenix P henom ena 
3:00 -5 Blondes Under 5'2" vs. We Signed Up 
Twice
3:45 -Several S pecies Of Small Fury... vs. 5
Guys Fishing For Snapper
4:30 -Pete & Tony Are Still Fat vs. SOMFAW's
Return
5:15 -We Drink Alone vs. The Oiler Pub Strobers 

Lyons 11 
2:15 -Kernels vs. W e Like Bug Juice 
3:00 -Duke & the Dongs vs. Slippery W hen Wet 
3:45 -Corporate Raiders vs. Thirty & Under 
4:30 -We Dribble Before W e Shoot vs. Captains 
of the Zodia
5:15 -The G reatest Team  In The World vs. 
L.S.P.

L yons 12
2:15 -Axe W ounds Fever Snatchit vs. Team 
From Hell
3:00 -2 Couples & A Fifth W heel vs. W here Are 
You Bud?
3:45 -The Big Blue Vane vs. The-Tors 
4:30 -Return of the  Fugitive Guys vs. Riker Is 
A Huckleberry
5:15 -Free Handed Evangelists vs. 5 Men & A 
Baby_________________________________________

Observer
promotion
Observer Staff Report

The Observer sports depart
ment announces the following 
promotion for the : 988-89 
publishing y e a r:

Pete Skiko, a junior from 
Rochester, Minn., has been ap
pointed Assistant Sports 
Editor. Skiko has served as a 
sports w riter and sports copy 
editor in the past.

Track

BAKER'S BIKE SHOP INC.
SCHWINN

AU TH O R IZED  DEALER 

BICYCLES * EXERCISERS * BMX HEADQUARTERS 
SALES SERVICE PARTS ACCESSORIES

• CLO SED SUNDAY A MONDAY " OPEN TUES 9AM - 7PM
• OPEN W ED - SAT 9AM  - 5:30PM

Summer Storage Available 
Parts & Service

ROSELAND 277-8866
135 DIXIE WAY S.

Krypton ite Locks 
Available 
Students $26.95 
with ad cut-out

c o n tin u e d  from  p a g e  16

in 3:50.48, just behind the win
ning tim e (3:50.16), and Mike 
Rogan ran  third with a tim e of 
3:51.18.

Other runner-up finishes 
were turned in by Tony 
Ragunas in the 100-meters 
(11:18) and Rick Mulvey in the 
steeplechase (9:02.04).

This weekend the team  
travels to West Lafayette to 
compete in the Purdue Invita
tional, and several underclas
smen should m ake headlines. 
Some of the top team  m em bers 
are  not making the trip, giving 
the freshm en and sophomores 
an opportunity to improve their 
scores against varsity  compe
tition.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

OPEN HOUSE
CENTER FOR NURSING

Saturday, April 9, 1988 
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

AMERICAN BAR CENTER 
750 N orth Lake S h o re  Drive 

S u ite  601 
C h icag o , Illinois 60611 

(312) 908-8298

B ach e lo r of S c ie n c e  In N ursing  
M aste r of S c ie n c e  in N ursing  

R e g is te re d  N u rse  A d v a n c e m e n t P ro g ra -  
Full-tim e an d  P art-tim e P ro g ra m s

Irish hit home stand, 
host Purdue, Toledo
By BOB MITCHELL
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women’s 
tennis team  is heading into the 
hom estretch of its season. The 
Irish netters will take the court 
against the University of 
Toledo and University of 
Purdue. With five matches 
rem aining, three at home, this 
weekend will expose them to 
two types of opponents.

F irst, on Saturday at 1 p.m., 
Notre Dame will take on the 
Lady Rockets of Toledo. The 
Irish boast a perfect 5-0 record 
against the Lady Rockets and 
are looking to extend the 
streak.

“ I hope we can beat Toledo 
9-0,” said Head Coach Michele 
Gelfman.

Gelfman hopes that the 
m atch against Toledo will al
low her team  to build confi
dence and establish its own 
identity.

“ We want to play our own 
gam e and m ake Toledo play us 
ra ther than us playing down to 
their level,” said Gelfman.

On Sunday at noon, the Irish 
will face Purdue, the more for
midable opponent of the two. 
Notre Dame is eager to even 
up its overall record of 4-5 
against the Lady

Boilemakers. “ This m atch 
could go either w ay,” said 
Gelfman. “ I hope we play to 
our full potential and if we do, 
we will have a good chance of 
winning the m atch .”

Gelfman believes that Wed
nesday’s loss to Northwestern 
will have no effect on the 
team ’s perform ance.

“ The m atch against 
Northwestern showed that 
Notre Dame can go head to 
head with the Big 10,” said 
Gelfman.

Gelfman believes that the 
success of the team  hinges on 
the quality of play displayed by 
the doubles combinations.

“ All the doubles com bina
tions will set the tone for the 
entire m atch” said Gelfman.

P urdue’s top players are 
E rica  Adams and Ju lia Cham
bers according to Gelfman. 
However, she insists that 
Purdue’s entire lineup is strong 
but beatable.

“ Anybody can beat anybody 
on a given day ,” said Gelfman.

Gelfman noting that the 
season is winding down hopes 
that some of her players can 
accum ulate some personal ac
colades.

“ I hope that our players can 
get a bid to the NCAA Individ
ual Championship in mid- 
M ay,” said Gelfman.

GREAT NEW MENU/gg§I
includes:

PRIME RID - $6.95 

SHRIMP FRY - $6.95 ORANGE ROUGHY - $6.95

BOSTON SCROD - $6.95 CHICKEN FOREST - $6.95 

BEEF STIR-FRY - $6.95 CHICKEN TERYAKI - $6.95 

ALMOND SHRIMP - $6.95 CHICKEN STIR-FRY - $6.95 

C afU ai*t AUaoowU a 'i

W HARF
3 0 0  E. Colfax ar the River 

2 3 4 -4 4 7 7

The Anaerobic Mitochondrion : 
An Enigma

April 12 8:00 PM

Theodore M. Hesburgh Library Auditorium

-THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE-

DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR 
LECTURE SERIES

Presents

PROFESSOR HOWARD J . SAZ
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Freshmen Barnard, Campano make mark on lacrosse

X^occc^/

Summer Sessions

Indiana University at South Bend 

May 16 - June 27 

July 5 - August 15

i  For your copy of the schedule %

call 237-4455 I
IUSB Admissions Office |

1700 Mishawaka Avenue §
4 ^ s s s s > . s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s ^

Hey Arthur!
You say it’s 

your 
birthday? 

You’re such 
a product.

Have a GREAT 
one!

9 9 9 9 9
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

c o n tin u e d  from  p a g e  16

George Stewart had never 
coached or played linebacker 
before, and he’s coaching the 
outside linebackers this year. 
Other than that things are 
pretty  normal.

When do you think you’ll 
know more so I can call back?

Hard to say. Maybe after the 
Blue-Gold game.

But that’s the end of spring 
practice.

I know. T hat’s one thing I 
know for a fact. I t’s April 23, 
you know.

Thanks for your help.
Any time.

Summer

STORAGE
RESERVATION 

CALL NOW | 683-1959
•V E R Y  CLOSE TO C A M PU S  

•A P P R O X  21/2 MILES NORTH US 31-33 

•G A T E S  O PEN ALL DAY SU N D A Y

Master Mini Warehouses
P.O. BOX 100 NILES. MICHIGAN 49120

“BEST LITTLE STORE HOUSE IN M1CH1ANA"

The O bserver /  Mike Moran

Natalie llllg and the Notre Dame women’s tennis action. Bob Mitchell previews the Irish action on 
team will host Purdue and Toledo In weekend page 12.____________________________________

Lucky If We Score 10 exceeded 
their expectations but stil lost 
to With Ourselves, 21-14; Kiss 
of Deathtongue licked the Dead 
Milkmen,... 21-4; One Wide 
Receiver and Four Tight Ends 
socked Biff and Four Other 
Batm an Sounds, 21-10; and Sly 
and the Fam ily Stone waxed 
Team  Dankis, 21-9.

F irst round action continues 
today. The first round ends 
with the completion of Satur
day’s gam es and a full slate is 
scheduled on Sunday to kick off 
the round of 256.T-SHIRTS

SWEATS
AND MUCH MORE!! 

YOUR DESIGN SCREEN
PRINTED TO YOUR 

SPECIFICATIONS. CALL] 
UMBRELLA GRAPHICS

P.O. BOX 9 2 S  O C C _ 4 O O Q
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA '- T £ .\J C f

By P E T E  L aF L E U R
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame lacrosse 
team  em barks on the second 
half of its season Saturday 
night at Kenyon as they try  to 
improve on its school record 7-1 
start.

But to get past the Lords the 
team  will need to to rely on con
tributions from many players, 
including the surprisingly ef
fective freshmen players who 
Irish coach Rich O’Leary says 
give Notre Dame a leg up on 
other teams.

“ We’ve shown other team s 
that we have young people that 
are ready to play,” O’Leary 
said. “ That helps because is 
pushes the upperclassm en who 
maybe felt too secure and it 
also makes practices more 
challenging every day so that 
the team plays at a higher 
level.”

Middle John Capano and 
defenseman Dave Barnard 
have particularly stood out 
among the freshmen players. 
They have both played in every 
game and B arnard is one of 
only six players to have seen 
time in every quarte r this 
season.

Barnard, who scored a goal 
against Michigan, has played 
prim arily on the defensive 
middie line, which consists of 
a defenseman and two middies 
who shuttle in as the opposition

Bookstore
c o n tin u e d  from  p a g e  16

for four straight years. “ We’ve 
been trying to think up excuses

for a first-round loss all winter. 
The best one I can come up with 
is that John Coyle played with 
tonsilitis and scraped his knee 
early  in the gam e, but he’s not 
very good anyway so I guess

that doesn’t count. I guess it 
just w asn’t our day .”

Bill Groble had 10 points for 
The Ten of Us.

In other action, The Chicken 
Heads shackled A P riest and 4 
Followers, 21-16; Jim m y Swag
gart, Jim  B akker,..., bounced 
The Jum ping and Jerking Men, 
21-11; Double Hems needled 
Roy Likes Men, 21-12; 1988 
Bookstore Champs kept their 
hopes alive with a 21-14 win 
over Tap into Europe; We re

comes down on attack. Al
though B arnard has had little 
previous experience at d- 
middie, O’Leary said his con
sistently solid play is a reflec-

John Campano

tion of the freshm an’s 
maturity.

“ In high school Dave had 
more experience at ‘close 
defense’ than at d middle and, 
although he’s m ade some m is
takes, that only m akes him 
work h arder,” O’Leary said. 
“ Dave has a lot of m aturity, 
which is im portant on defense, 
and I think he could fill-in for 
anyone without there being a 
letup in p lay .”

O’Leary said that Capano, 
who plays on the second middie 
line, has likewise m ade key 
contributions to the team . Most 
recently, Capano and junior 
Mark Rizzieri had to take over 
on face-offs against Lake For
est because of an injury to

sta rte r Art Brady. Capano was 
successful on all seven face- 
offs in the Irish victory over the 
Foresters and he has converted 
60 percent of his attem pts this 
season.

“ When we’ve needed John to 
face-off he has come in and 
done a very good job. He has 
shown from the beginning that 
he is very good on ground balls 
and that he won’t let the other 
guy get the ball-he has a drive 
to do th a t,” O’Leary said.

Capano gave the credit for 
his face-off success to Brady, 
who has won 65 percent of his 
attem pts. He also said that as- 
sitant coach Dave Cerny has 
helped him with his shooting, 
which has netted Capano four 
goals on six shots.

Barnard, meanwhile, sees 
the interaction of the entire

defense as that which m akes 
his adjustm ent easier. The 
Irish defense has given up an 
average of seven goals per 
gam e (relatively low for

David Barnard

lacrosse) and has held on man- 
down situations 75 percent of 
the time.

The challenge of tougher 
competition begins Saturday at 
Kenyon. The Irish have never 
lost to the Lords in seven 
gam es. But Kenyon only lost 
three players off of last y ea r’s 
squad that lost to the Irish in 
the fourth quarter of last y ea r’s 
15-11 final.

Additionally, Kenyon
employs a zone defense that 
recently held Ohio Wesleyan 
(one of the top 10 team s in the 
country) to eight goals. Thus, 
O’Leary said the Irish will have 
to bring the ball upfield quickly 
on clears and in the transition 
game.

Sophomore attack  Dave 
Carey should also be a key as 
he sta rts  his first gam e for in
jured senior Jeff Shay, who is 
third on the team  in scoring.
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What a difference a year makes for Madsen
By GREG GUFFEY
Sports Writer

Erik Madsen pitched only 
eight innings in three gam es 
last season, working solely out 
of the bullpen. He posted an 0-1 
record with a 10.53 earned-run 
average while fighting a back 
injury.

But, oh how times have 
changed for the Irish hurler.

Madsen joined the starting 
rotation this spring and has 
been the most im pressive 
pitcher on the Irish staff. He 
currently sports a 5-2 record 
with a 2.84 ERA. Madsen ad
m its he didn’t know what to ex
pect when making the move 
from the bullpen, but things are 
turning out to his liking.

“ I started  two gam es as a 
freshm an and didn’t fare  too 
well,” Madsen said. “ I just 
wanted to pitch. I t ’s just get
ting mentally prepared from 
the s ta rt of the game. It m akes 
me feel like I have more control 
of the game. I t’s pretty  much 
my gam e to win or lose.”

M adsen’s early-season s ta 
tistics have left a good im pres
sion on first-year Irish coach 
P a t Murphy.

“ I ’m more than pleased with 
E rik  M adsen,” Murphy says. 
“ He hasn’t been a surprise, but 
we didn’t expect that a t the 
halfway point he would have

thrown 57 innings. He’s a com
petitor.”

Murphy hopes Madsen and 
the other Irish hurlers are in 
top form this weekend when the 
team  travels to Cincinnati for 
four gam es with MCC foe 
Xavier. The Irish stand 16-13 
and are three gam es over .500 
for the first tim e since the 1982 
campaign.

Notre Dame split a 
doubleheader with the Mus
keteers last season and is 6-10 
against them  as a m em ber of 
the MCC. The Irish need a good 
showing this weekend to in
crease their chances for a spot 
in the MCC playoffs at the end 
of the year.

“E very gam e is im portant to 
us right now,” Murphy said. 
“ We’ve got to play the sam e 
type of team  baseball we’ve 
been playing. We’re not con
cerned about what the other 
team  is doing, but about what 
we do. We’re  a long way from 
being a good team .”

Madsen credits his em er
gence as the dominant Irish 
pitcher to his hard  work in the 
off season and the arrival of 
Murphy. Madsen likes the en
ergetic and helpful style 
Murphy employs as coach.

“ Coach Murphy cam e in with 
a totally different style of pitch
ing,” Madsen said. “ Coach 
(Larry) Gallo didn’t help the 
pitchers that much. Coach

MOCK 
CONVENTION 88
THE FUN STARTS MONDAY! 

7:00 STEPAN

Delegates, if you have any questions 
contact your State Chairman. Or stop by 
305 Lafortune TODAY (from 3-8 PM)!

ALUMNI xm rnxwm m wffm m
  SENIOR w x m m m m m m

SCLUB
50<t DRAFT 

WINE COOLERS 7 5 4

M I L L E R  ft{
GENUINE DR A FT  OR LITE - B O T T lE

FUZZY MARGARITAS 7 5 4

Murphy tries to help us out with 
something every day. He has a 
good philosophy on pitching. 
Coach Murphy knows what he

Erik Madsen
wants to do and he gets it 
done.”

With the addition of pitching 
coach Mike Gibbons earlier 
this week, Madsen can expect

more advice than ever before. 
Gibbons pitched for Miami 
(Fla.) and was p art of the Hur
ricanes’ 1986 national cham pi
onship team . Gibbons compiled 
a 2.15 ERA and recorded 10 
saves last season for Miami.

“ He’s been a real help 
a lready ,” Madsen said. “ I’ve 
learned to throw inside to right- 
handed batters and keep the 
ball down. We didn’t have that 
last year. Coach Murphy and 
Mike are giving us helpful hints 
every day .”

Madsen cam e to Notre Dame 
from a high school that did not 
even field a baseball team . He 
gained experience by playing 
for Am erican Legion team s in 
the sum m er and compiled a 15- 
7 record during two seasons. He 
cam e to Notre Dame not ex
pecting to play baseball.

Fellow pitcher Mike Harmon 
convinced Madsen to try  out for 
the squad, and he decided to 
give it a shot.

This y ea r’s Irish team  can be 
glad that Madsen was one of 
those five that rem ained on the 
roster.

EXTRA BASES -Murphy has 
declined an offer to coach the 
Dutch National baseball team  
in the 1988 Sum m er Olympics 
in Seoul, South Korea. Original
ly, Murphy intended to coach 
just the Olympics, which would 
involve m issing only two weeks 
of Irish fall drills. The Dutch 
insisted that he coach the team  
during its pre-Olympic 
schedule which m eant Murphy 
would miss the entire fall 
season.

“ This was one of the toughest 
decisions I have ever had to 
m ake,” Murphy said. “Being 
p art of the Olympics would 
have been a trem endous expe
rience, but I have a com m it
m ent to the Notre Dame 
baseball program  and I intend 
to follow through on that com
m itm ent.”

^ T r u s r c o r p
Bank

WIN A WORLDWIDE TRIP FOR TWO!

/SsS

( ^ S W E E P S T A K E S

An entry in your name is made each time 
you use your ADVANTAGE/ CIRRUS card at 

Trustcorp Bank's LaFortune 24 hour 
ADVANTAGE location.*

—open an additional account and earn m ore entries!
NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL 

TYPE OF ACCOUNT ENTRIES

Exclusive Direct D e p o s it ...................................................  2 5
H j T k  Payroll D ed u ctio n ............................................  2 0
H I /  C onsum er C hoice L oan.................................  1 5

. FREE C hecking (In terest b e a r in g )   1 0
D U U K I D ^  Savings; C hristm as Club; C D 's................... 1 0
■m M .  Prime Line or VISA C ard .............................  1 0Benefits ADVANTAGE/CIRRUS C ard ..........................  5

From APRIL 4, through MAY 7, 1988 — Drawing held MAY 9, 1988

GRAND PRIZE
Worldwide roundtrip airfare for two on any American Airlines route. 

PLUS — $300 ADVANTAGE/CIRRUS cash!
FIRST PRIZE — Weekend package trip for 2 to downtown Chicago.

SECOND PRIZE — Schwinn™ 10 speed bike.
THIRD PRIZE — Golf clubs.

4 FOURTH PLACE WINNERS — Tennis Rackets 
5 FIFTH PLACE WINNERS — 35mm Automatic Cameras

Ask Mr Fostertravelmore

All airline and travel packages are provided by

AmericanAirlines and

LaFortune Banking Center 237-54ND
FULL SERVICE BANKING HOURS: M onday - Friday 10am - 7pm; Saturday 10am -1pm

•All transactions except balance Inquiries qualify. No purchase necessary. Official rules and 
entry blanks are available at Lafortune Banking Center office.

© 1988 T ru s tc o rp  Bank, South  Bend MEMBER FDIC
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Campus The Daily Crossword
Friday

3 p.m.: SMC Softball vs. Notre Dame, SMC Softball Diamond.
7:30 & 9:30 p .m .: ND Communication and Theatre Spring Film  Series, “Trouble 
in Mind,” Annenberg Auditorium.

Saturday
7 a.m .: College Fellow’s Trip to Dearborn, Michigan, Bus leaves Main Circle.
8 a.m .: G raduate Record Exam ination, Engineering Auditorium.
10 a.m .: SMC Center for Spirituality Lecture, “ What Is Right With the Catholic 
Church,” by Archbishop Weakland, Milwaukee, and Sister Brennan, IHM, Regis 
College, Toronto, Fee: $20.
11 a.m .: F isher Hall R egatta picnic cookout, sponsored by University Food Ser
vices, Holy Cross field by Saint M ary’s Lake.
12:30 p.m .: F isher Hall R egatta interhall boat races, Saint M ary’s Lake.
1 p .m .: SMC Softball vs. Indiana University-Purdue University F ort Wayne, SMC 
Softball Diamond.
1 p.m .: Women’s Tennis vs. University of Toledo, Courtney Courts.
8 p.m.: SMC Student Recital, Kathy Van Zwoll, flute, Little Theatre.

Sunday
Noon: Women’s Tennis vs. Purdue, Courtney Courts.
2 p.m.: F ree Guided Tour of the Snite Museum of Art, Main Entrance.
2 p .m .: Opening Art Exhibition, The Art of Teaching: Sixteenth Century Allegori
cal P rin ts and Drawings.
2 p.m .: Mass with M embers of Em m aus, Moreau Seminary.
2 p.m.: D epartm ent of Music Concert, Karen Buranskas, Cello, Annenberg 
Auditorium.
3 p.m.: SMC D epartm ent of Music Faculty  Concert, Loretta Robinson, soprano, 
and Jeffrey Jacob, piano, Little Theatre.
8 p.m .: College of Science 1988 Nieuwland Lectures in Biological Science, “ The 
Epithelial Cell: Interaction with E xtracellu lar M atrix during Development,” 
Prof. Elizabeth Hay, H arvard Medical School, Galvin Life Sciences Auditorium.

N otre D am e Saint M ary ’s

Batter Fried Perch Batter Fried Fish
Top Round of Beef Tacos
Cheese Ravioli Bacon & Cheese Omelette
Fried Clam Strip Roll Deli Bar

ACROSS 
1 Armor
5 “The Phantom 

of the —”
10 Icelandic tale
14 Br. com poser
15 P itcher Ryan
16 OPEC country
17 Speak 

candidly
20 Devoured
21 Eyes
22 Oise tributary
23 Fails to  follow 

suit
25 Meat cu ts
26 Asterisk
27 Anka and 

Simon
29 Param ount
31 “C abaret” 

director
32 Flatfoot
35 Candid story
39 Sine —
40 Mysterious
41 On the briny
42 Sacred song
43 Enemies 
45 “She -  to

Conquer”
48 Like Charlie 

Brown’s 
team ?

51 Windy City 
airport

52 C astle
54 Female ruff
55 Speak 

candidly
58 Fruit drinks
59 G lances 

salaciously
60 Pub brews
61 Not comm on
62 Tether
63 Bare

DOWN
1 Of the cheek
2 Sharp ridge
3 Vehement
4 Wreath
5 Wild a ss
6 Votes
7 Fr. magazine
8 Cheers

1 2 3 4

1 5
6 7 8 • 1 10

11 12 13

14

16
17

18 19
20 ■21

_

■22

23 24 .

26
_

■27 28

29 30

" I ”
33 34

35 36 37 33

39 ■" 41_

■“ 44

45 46 47
“

49 50

51
_■52 53 | "

55 56

58
_

1
59

_

1
60

61 62 33

D1988 T ribune M edia S erv ices , Inc. 
All R ig h ts  R eserved 04/08/88

9 Collection of 
anecdotes

10 Seals
11 Originated
12 Haggard
13 Contributes to 

the pot
18 Forum fashion
19 Used a 

hammer
24 Sicilian 

volcano
25 Melt together
27 Postulate
28 Wimbledon 

winner
29 Type of 

wrestling?
30 Black cuckoo
31 Discharge
32 Baking dish
33 Castilian 

cheer
34 — green
36 Begin anew
37 NJ five
38 Asian weight

□nan nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn
S n S n B B E Tnnnnnn nnnnnn nnn non nnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn nnn nnnnn
n"nnnn"n,1n0 n,,nn nnnnnn nnnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnn

nnnn nnnn nnnn
I I  AllI 
I I  
AIRUTjY|

42 Ill-humored
43 Conclude
44 Unique person
45 — system
46 — Bara
47 Horse opera
48 Erodes
49 Conduit

04/08/88 
50 Horse follower
52 Words of 

understanding
53 Mother of 

Zeus
56 Building 

addition
57 Aswan e.g.

Comics
Bloom County Berke Breathed Far Side

FRieUP5 
CM 06 SUCH 
a m e p
&LF5SIN0

H A /H A ' f !  
WHAT A RLJB6!

1HPPF77

Calvin and Hobbes

HOPE.
GUESS
AGMH.

Bill Watterson

SIX MILLION 
AND FOUR.

© 1968 Universal Press Syndicate

M T S  THE MATTER, 
DOKT T O  LIKE 

GAM ES Tf

Gary Larson 
3 =

HAPPY VALLEY 
NUMST 

COLONY
© 1988 Universal Press Syndicate

“Well, there g o e s  m y  appetite."

BROADWAY IN CONCEI
A Revue of Broadway's Best Songs 

Friday April 8 
8:00 PM 

Washington Hall 
See Student Singers in Action!!

OU. fff 7Wf BY.,. PORTNOY 
KICKSP OFF LAST NKSHT,
SO m  HAP HIM 
Fmeze-PR/ep

ON 77/6T W HOr#
/

ELEVEN?

I ’M THINKING OF A NUMBER 
BETW EN ONE  

SEVEN HUNDRED 
TW  TO GUESS '
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Irish take

Men's tennis team faces highs and lows

two in 
Annapolis
B y ROB PIER C E
Sports Writer

Two out of three ain’t bad.
The cliche is apropos for the 

Notre Dame m en’s track  team  
after its perform ance this past 
Saturday in a m eet at Anapolis 
against Syracuse, LaSalle, and 
the Naval Academy.

The Irish easily outran the 
Orangemen, 105-23, and the E x
plorers, 116-6, but could not 
catch the Midshipmen, falling 
94.5-54.5.

The Irish were paced by the 
perform ances of junior Ron 
M arkezich and senior Dan G ar
re tt, who tied for f irs t  place in 
the 5000-meter run with a time 
of 14:12.66

The two team ed to outdis
tance a field which included 
M errick Jones of Syracuse, a 
rival from their high school 
days and one of the top runners 
in the E ast, who finished third.

“We worried about Jones,” 
said G arrett, “ because we 
knew he’d be tough. But we 
were all alone at the end so we 
just finished together. There 
was no need to race ourselves.”

The high jum p was also a 
strong event for the Irish, as 
two freshm en m ade im pres
sive showings. John Cole won 
the event with a leap of 6’10” , 
and Rob G raham  tied for third 
with a 6’4” m ark.

“We push each other in prac
tice and during m eets,” 
rem arked  Cole. “With both of 
us in the competition, we seem 
to jum p better.”

The Irish were victorious in 
two other events on the afte r
noon. Jeff Smith soared 23’2” 
to win the long jum p, and Glenn 
Watson captured the 110-meter 
high hurdles race in 14.44.

A photo finish highlighted the 
800-meter run, where 0.2 
seconds separated the top two 
finishers. David W arth of Notre 
Dame crossed the line second 
in 1:52.92, while team m ate 
Paul Dovair finished third in 
1:53.81.

The Irish cam e up just short 
again in the 1500-meter run. 
Mike O’Connor finished second

see TRACK, page 12

B y GEORGE TRAVERS
Sports Writer

It has been an up and down 
week for the Notre Dame m en’s 
tennis team . After upsetting 
Hawaii last week, the Irish 
have lost two straight. The 
team  is now 13-9.

Hawaii cam e into Notre 
Dame last Thursday as heavy 
favorites over Notre Dame. 
The highlight of the m atch 
cam e in the num ber one singles 
m atch, in which Notre Dame 
sparkplug Brian Kalbas cam e 
back after being down 4-1 in the 
third set to defeat Steve Casey 
5-7, 7-6, 6-4.

The Irish clinched the victory 
in doubles action with a win 
again by Kalbas and his fresh

m an partner Ryan Wenger. 
The final score was 5-4 in favor 
of the underdog Irish. Hawaii 
fell to 18-11.

On Saturday Notre Dame 
faced its toughest m atch of the 
year against Ball State. The 
m atch was scheduled to be 
played outdoors on the
Courtney Courts but was 
moved into the Eck Pavillion 
due to rain. The Irish cam e up 
short, losing 7-2. Irish coach 
Bob Bayliss feels there were 
some highlights despite the 
loss.

“ Ball State is the best team  
on paper that we face all year. 
I was hoping we could pick up 
some momentum after the

Hawaii victory, but Ball State 
is one of the best team s in the 
country and we played respec
tably. Mike Wallace played his 
best m atch of the year in 
beating Todd Hershey 3-6,6-1,6- 
2. Paul Odland also played 
well.”

Indeed, Odland has been on 
a tear ever since the Spring 
Break trip. The freshm an has 
a personal record of 7-2 and has 
moved up to the sixth spot on 
the team . Against Ball State, 
Odland crushed Mike 
Raymond in straigh t sets 6-3, 
6 - 1 .

On Wednesday the Irish took 
to the road, travelling to Mic
higan State where they

dropped an extrem ely close 
m atch to the Spartans, 5-4. For 
Notre Dame, the highlight of 
the singles play cam e when 
Wenger edged the S partan’s 
Rich Nescoe 6-2, 6-7, 6-4. In the 
final doubles gam e, the Irish 
lost in a tiebreaker 7-5, despite 
another fine perform ance by 
Brian Kalbas. This tiebreaker 
loss cost the Irish the m atch, 
and Michigan State improved 
its record to 8-2.

Notre Dame next takes to the 
courts in an aw ay m atch 
against Southern Illinois. The 
m atch is scheduled for Satur
day at Carbondale. Southern Il
linois will be looking for 
revenge, after losing to the 
Irish earlier this year.

Football changes keep the fans guessing
Some strange things have been happening on the 

football field this spring.
Position changes and re-changes are  confusing 

onlookers on a regular basis, and most of the 
coaches are not about to declare any of the moves 
perm anent ones.

Of course, experim enting always has been one of 
the most popular spring drills for college coaches. 
It just seem s that this spring has been an excess
ively strange one at Notre Dame.

Whether firm  answers or just more questions su r
face in the final eight sessions of spring drills 
rem ains to be seen. The only thing we at The Ob
server can count on is that w e’ll be asked to answer 
some of those unanswerable questions as fans and 
alumni continue to call in search of all the details.

They call from all over the country. Come fall 
the phones really s ta rt ringing, but by then the 
responses are easier.

As for the spring, well:
Hello, I was hoping you could tell me w hat’s been 

going on in spring football.
I ’ve been hoping I could do that myself all spring. 

Why don’t you just throw some questions a t me and 
I ’ll see what I can do.

Sounds good. Is Tony Rice going to start?
Hard to say. He’s been spending the most time 

with the first team , but Kent G raham  and Steve 
Belles have had their chances, too.

How have Rice and Graham  looked?
Hard to tell. At first glance you might not think 

they’ve looked very sharp a t all. A lot of passes are

Marty 
Strasen
Sports Editor
hitting the ground or the defense before they touch 
any receivers’ hands. But they haven’t had any 
protection from the offensive line and the receivers 
still need some work, too.

Who’s filling all those em pty spots on the offensive 
line?

Hard to say. Just about everyone, to tell you the 
truth. Jeff Pearson will be the only returning s ta rte r 
this year. Andy Heck has moved to tackle from 
tight end, and after that you need great eyes to 
keep track.

Coach Holtz says the possibility exists that each 
of the five s ta rte rs  on the offensive line against 
Michigan will be new to their position.

Well can you at least tell me who will replace 
Chuck Lanza at center?

Oh, th a t’s easy. Mike Heldt. Or Tim Grunhard. 
Or Dave Prinzivalli. Probably one of those three.

Well I can see where the line would have trouble 
replacing last year’s crop. Will it be M ark Green 
and P a t Terrell a t receiver?

Hard to tell. Green has looked exceptional at 
tim es, but he’s also been running a few plays back 
at tailback. Terrell has been playing safety instead 
of split end lately, and tailback Ricky W atters has 
run a couple plays a t receiver in the past week. Got 
it?

Yes, I see. Are things ju st as easy to figure out 
on defense?

Actually, things look much m ore stable on 
defense. The defense has been dominating the 
scrim m ages, but I ’m sure they have their share of 
confusion with new coaches in the secondary and 
on the line.

see ?????, page 13

Bookstore bounces 
through first round

By P E T E  SKIKO
Assistant Sports Editor

Bookstore Basketball XVII 
continued to ram ble through 
the m assive round of 512 yes
terday  as com paratively calm  
conditions m ade for quicker, 
m ore skillful games.

T hat’s not only good for the 
players, but for the commis
sioners as well.

“ When the w eather’s bad, we 
lose an assistant commissioner 
(Todd W agenblast) because he 
can ’t get the cast on his broken 
arm  w et,” said Tournament 
Commissioner Mike Manning. 
“ We need all the help we can 
get out there, especially during 
the early  rounds.”

Y esterday’s play m arked the 
return  of All the P resident’s 
Men, tem porarily without the 
services of University P resi
dent Monk Malloy. If his team  
continues on, Malloy will miss 
the first few gam es because of 
prior commitments. But All the 
P residen t’s Men carried  on 
quite well in their leader’s ab
sence yesterday, crippling 
Why You Walking Funny?, 21- 
9. Mike Bregenzer scored eight 
points for the winners.

In other action from Stepan 
courts yesterday, The Mules

kicked The Nobodys, 21-8; 
Steve Nicgorski’s Who’s 
Next... squad demolished M. 
Jordan, Ed Edw ards,..., 21-3; 
Cool Guys on Asphalt steam - 
rolled over The Bam m s and 2 
Other Guys, 21-13; and The 5 
Amigos disected Sphinky and 
the Gerbils, 21-18.

Also, Four Brothers and a 
Sweet J  sa t on 4 Stools and a 
Smoot, 21-19; P arty  at Chips 
When We Lose drained The 
Plum bers, 21-10; Students of 
the Game clubbed Save Baby 
Seals, E arn  Valuable Prizes, 
21-12; and, in one of the day’s 
best gam es, it was Irish VM III 
over Lisa P. and 5 Guys Who 
Need to Be Spanked, 24-22, be
hind Bill Delaney’s 11-point 
perform ance.

Elsewhere, in a bit of a 
surprise, The Witty Linguists 
(previously The Cunning Lin
guists), a final 64 en tran t last 
year, dropped a 21-12 decision 
to The 10 of Us. Kolin M cCarter 
of The Linguists, who led his 
team  with four points, tried  to 
sum up the problem.

“ I suppose you could say we 
had somewhat of a kind draw 
last y ea r,” said M cCarter, 
whose team  has stuck together

see BOOKSTORE, page 13

The O b se rv e r /Jo  Whitfield

Bookstore Basketball continued today despite the sunshine and 
warmer temperatures. Pete Skiko details yesterday’s action at right, 
and Bookstore results and schedules appear on page 12.


